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Figs. 01-101. Trypanosom a perece, from  the  Perch, all from preparations stained 
w ith iron-hæm atoxylin, except 94, 95, 103, 10 L. 97, 98, fixed w ith 
S ch au d in n i fluid a fte r previous exposure to  osmic vapour ; 98-102, 
fixed w ith M ann's picro-corrosive-formol ; 103, osmic vapour followed 
by absolute alcohol, 104, dried off and fixed w ith absolute alcohol, 
both stained w ith Giemsa’s stain .

94, 95. Sketch of Trypanosom a perece, large forms, draw n liv in g ; 
94, a specimen showing two dots a t th e  h inder end (kinetonucleus 
and blepharoplast P) ; 95, a specimen showing a réfringent dot, 
lodged in a vacuole, close behind the  trophonucleus.

96. Specimen showing mvonemes on both  surfaces of the body, from  a 
preparation in which the  stain  was h u t s ligh tly  extracted.

97. M iddle portion of ano ther specimen, very contracted, showing 
myonemes, from th e  same preparation as the  last.

98. Specimen showing a large blepharoplast, connected with the  kineto
nucleus (or division of the  kinetonucleus ?).

99. A nother specimen from the same preparation as th e  last.
100-102. Trophonuclei of different specimens.
103,104. S tou t forms dra wn to show the  d istribu tion  of the  cytoplasm ic 

granules ; in 104 m any of the  grannies are in pairs, as if  dividing o r 
recently divided.

2. Zoological Results of the Third Tanganyika Expedition, 
conducted by D r. W. A. (Junnington, E .Z .S ., 1901- 
1905.— R eport on the Copepoda. B v  Prof. Gr. 0 .  S a k s ,

C.M .Z.S.
[Received Septem ber 11, 1908.]

(Plates Y I . - X X I I I .♦)

I n t r o d  u o t io n .

The Entom ostracan fauna of the  great inland waters of 
Central Africa is still very imperfectly known. Only one of the 
big lakes, viz., V ictoria Nyanza, has been partly  explored in this 
respect by Oerman naturalists, the results being published in 
the g reat work ‘ Die Tkierw elt Deutsch Ost-Afrikas,’ whereas the 
o ther large lakes have remained almost entirely  unexplored, so 
far as regards the  Entom ostraca. D uring the th ird  Tanganyika 
Expedition the conductor, Dr. TV. A. Cunnington, made collec
tions not only in  V ictoria ISTyauza, bu t also in  two other lakes, 
viz., iSFyasa and Tanganyika. The higher Crustacea contained 
in  these collections have already been worked out and the results 
published in the  present journal, for the  Brachyura by Dr. Cun
nington, for the M acrum  by Dr. Caiman. I t  has hereby been 
proved th a t Lake Tanganyika differs rem arkably in  its  faunistie 
character from the other two lakes, and on the whole exhibits 
a much richer and more specialized fauna, as regards these two 
groups. Of course, it  would be of great in te rest to  know if an 
analogous difference also exists as regards the lower Crustacea or 
Entom ostraca. M aterial for the  solution of th is question has 
fortunately  been procured by D r. Cunnington, who by the aid 
of more or less fine-meshed tow-nets has collected from each 
of the  th ree lakes a num ber of samples chiefly taken at the

* F o r explanation of the  P lates see p. 72.
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surface, bu t in  some cases so near th e  shores as also to contain 
some m aterial from th e  bottom . A t the  request of Dr. Cunning
ton, I  have undertaken the exam ination of these samples, and 
have been much interested in  selecting from them  the  several 
forms of Entom ostraca therein  contained. The Cladocera have 
been sent back to  Dr. Cunnington, who desired to report on th a t 
group himself, whereas the Copepoda and the Ostracoda will be 
worked out by me.

The m aterial which has been placed in my hands for exam ina
tion, consists of a large series of tubes containing samples 
carefully preserved in formalin, and exactly numbered, both as 
to date and locality. To these samples were added some few 
smaller tubes containing Copepoda and Ostracoda, selected by 
Dr. Cunnington from some of the  larger tubes. The greatest 
num ber of samples are derived from Lake Tanganyika. There 
are, however, a sufficient num ber of samples also from the  twTo 
other lakes for in stitu ting  a comparison of the  Entom ostracan 
fauna of all th ree  lakes.

A t the first sight, the  samples looked ra th e r unpromising, 
some of them  being apparently  quite devoid of Entom ostraca, 
and others partly  filled up w ith a compact m uddy deposit which 
seemed quite unfit for investigation. Y et, by a  very careful 
microscopical exam ination of all the tubes, I  have succeeded in 
bringing to ligh t a considerable num ber of different forms, both 
of Copepoda and Ostracoda, many of them  apparently  new to 
science. Some of the  la tte r are of a quite particular interest, 
and will necessitate a renewed discussion about the origin of 
the fauna in  the lakes. A t the close of th is  R eport some general 
rem arks on th is and other questions will be given.

Owing to the  great num ber of new and imperfectly known 
forms found in  the samples, and which need to be described and 
figured, I  have found i t  appropriate to  divide my R eport into 
two parts, the  one trea tin g  of the Copepoda, the other of the 
Ostracoda. To these will be added a smaller paper on some 
larval stages of prawns, mostly found in the samples from Lake 
Tanganyika. The present p a rt of the R eport is wholly devoted 
to  the Copepoda, which is by far the most richly represented 
group of Crustacea in the  lakes.

S ystem atic  N otes and  D e sc r ipt io n s  op new  or im pe r fe c t l y  
kno w n  S p e c ie s .

The Copepoda found in  the  samples belong to the three leading 
divisions : Calanoida, Harpacticoida, and Cyclopoida. The first- 
named division, as is well known, contains forms which, as a rule, 
lead an erran t or sub-pelagic life, and of course will chiefly 
characterise the surface-plankton of the  lakes. On the  other 
hand, the forms belonging to the second division are exclusively 
bottoin-dwellers. The th ird  division contains both planktonic 
and true  bottom-forms.
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I. CALANOIDA.
Of this division five species have been found in th e  collection, 

all of which belong to a single genus

Genus D ia ptom u s  W estwood.
Of th is  genus, as is well known, a very great num ber of species 

have been described, chiefly distributed in the lakes of the 
northern  hemisphere. South of th e  equator the genus Boeckella 
seems to replace Diaptomus, only a very lim ited num ber of species 
of the  la tte r  genus having h itherto  been recorded, viz., 2 from 
V ictoria Nyanza, 2 from the Gape Colony, 2 from A ustralia, 
and 6 from South America. Of the five species here recorded, 
two have been previously, though ra the r imperfectly, described, 
whereas the  o ther th ree species are new to science. I  give below 
short diagnoses of all the five species, and on the  accompanying 
plates carefully-drawn habitus- and detail-figures of each.

1. D iaptom us g a lebo id es , nom. nov. (P late V I. figs. 1-8.)
Syn. : Diaptomus galebi Mràzek (not Barrois).
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (figs. 1 & 2) moderately 

slender, w ith the an terior division oblong in form, slightly 
narrowed both in fron t and behind, the greatest w idth occurring 
an terio r to the middle. Last segment of metasome not defined 
from the preceding one, except by a very slight notch on each 
side, lateral corners scarcely a t all projecting, nearly rectangular, 
w ith a very small and delicate muero a t the  tip  (see figs. 3 & 4) ; 
inner p a rt rounded off, w ithout any muero. Urosome (fig. 3) 
almost quite symmetrical, w ith the genital segm ent only very 
slightly  dilated in  front, and carrying on each side an extremely 
small and delicate, hair-like point. Last two segments im per
fectly defined, and combined about half the  length of the genital 
segment. Caudal ram i comparatively short, w ith the marginal 
setæ of quite normal appearance. A nterio r antennae slender and 
elongated, when reflexed exceeding the  body by the  last 2 or 3 
joints (see fig. 2). Last pair of legs (fig. 5) w ith the  inner 
ram us quite short, not a tta in ing  half th e  length of the  proxima 1 
jo in t of the  outer ; claw of the  la tte r ram us of moderate size and 
finely ciliated inside ; term inal joint only fain tly  defined a t the 
base ; inner apical seta extending beyond the tip  of the claw. 
Ovisac (see fig. 1) comparatively small, and containing, as a rule, 
only four ova arranged regularly in pairs.

M a le  (fig. G) somewhat smaller th an  female and of more slender 
form. Last segment of metasome w ith the  lateral corners simple, 
scarcely produced behind. Urosome narrow  cylindric in form, 
5-nrticulate. R ight an terior an tenna with the projection of the 
antepenultim ate jo in t (see fig. 7) very small, not nearly a tta in 
ing  half the length of the penultim ate joint, and scarcely a t 
all curved a t the  t ip ; last jo in t w ithout any hook a t the end. 
Last pair of legs (fig. 8) somewhat resembling in  structu re  those

P rog . Z o ol . S oc.— 1909, No. I I I .  3
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in D. galebi, though, on a  closer comparison, differing in  some 
particulars. R igh t leg w ith the 2nd basal jo in t produced a t the  
end, on the posterior face, to  a short, somewhat falciform incurved 
lamella, inner edge perfectly smooth ; proximal jo in t of outer 
ram us term inating  outside in an obtuse corner ; distal jo in t 
pyriform in shape, w ith a very delicate scale-like projection on 
the posterior face, about in the  middle between the  apical claw 
and the  lateral spine, the la tte r  attached much nearer to the  base 
than  to the end of the  jo in t ; apical claw much curved and finely 
denticulated inside for some p art of its length. Left leg w ith 
the  outer ram us distinctly b iarticulate and term inating  in a well 
defined digit accompanied by a small ciliated bristle ; inner edge 
divided into two rounded and finely ciliated lobules.

Length of adult female L30 mm.
Remarks.— This form has been identified by Dr. Mràzek w ith 

the  Egyptian species, I), galebi Barrois, apparently  owing to  a 
certain sim ilarity in the  structu re of the  last pair of legs in  the  
two sexes. I  find, however, th a t the present form differs in  so 
many other points from the  above-named species, as more fully 
described by D r. R ichard*, th a t I  have felt justified in regarding 
it as specifically distinct, though nearly related to  I), galebi. The 
specific name here proposed alludes to  th is  near relationship of 
the two species.

Occurrence.— This form occurred in great abundance in  a 
sample taken 25/4/05 off the  island Bukoba, western shore of 
V ictoria Nyanza. The same species has also been recorded pre
viously by D r. Mràzek and D r. von Daday from other localities, 
and seems indeed to  be one of the most characteristic plankton- 
forms of th a t lake. Together w ith the  usual form, there also 
occurred in  the  same sample a much smaller variety  of somewhat 
more slender body and w ith the  an terio r antennae more elongated, 
but otherwise agreeing in all s tructu ra l details exactly w ith the 
larger form.

2. D iaptom us m ix t u s , sp. n. (P late V II .  figs. 9-17.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (figs. 9 & 10) comparatively 

more slender than  in  the  preceding species, w ith the an terior 
division narrow  oblong in  form and having its  greatest w idth 
about in  th e  middle. Last segment of metasome, as in B . gale
boides, confluent with the preceding one, bu t having the lateral 
corners distinctly projecting, each armed w ith  two well-defined, 
sharply-pointed mucros (see fig. 11), the  one issuing somewhat 
more dorsally. D roso me conspicuously asymmetrica], its term inal 
p a rt being more or less tu rned  to  left side ; genital segment 
(fig. 11) gradually widening in front, and armed on each side 
with a small, though distinct muero ; last two segments con
fluent, and combined not a tta in ing  half the  length of the  genital 
segment. Caudal setæ normal. A nterio r antennae very slender

* Revue biologique du nord de la  France, tom e v. 1892-93.
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and elongated, when reflexed exceeding th e  body by the last three 
joints. Last pair of legs (fig. 12) ra th e r  short and stou t; inner 
ram us about half the length of the proxima! jo in t of the outer ; 
claw of the la tte r ram us smooth inside ; term inal jo in t very small, 
w ith the inner apical seta not extended beyond the tip  of the 
claw.

M a d e  (fig. 13) with the lateral corners of last segment of 
metasome produced backwards and each tipped w ith a well 
defined muero, the lig h t one more prom inent than  left. U ro
some very slender and more or less tu rned  to  rig h t side. R ight 
an terior antenna (fig. 14) w ith the  middle section ra th e r dilated ; 
term inal section, as usual, composed of four joints, the an te
penultim ate one produced a t the end anteriorly  to a ra th e r strong 
hook-like projection (fig. 15) considerably exceeding half the 
length of the penultim ate joint. L ast pair of legs (fig. 1G) ra th e r 
strongly built ; r ig h t leg w ith the 2nd basal jo in t produced a t the  
end, on the  posterior face, to a short and broad, securiform plate 
projecting into three angular corners (fig. 17); inner ram us 
extremely small and rudim entary ; outer ram us w ith the proximal 
jo in t short and obtusely produced outside ; distal jo in t very large, 
oblong, pyriform in shape, and so attached th a t it  forms nearly a 
r ig h t angle w ith the axis of the leg ; scale-like projection of 
posterior face occurring just inside the  lateral spine, the la tte r 
ra th e r slender and attached close to the  base ; apical claw strong 
and much curved. Left leg of a sim ilar structu re to th a t in
D. galeboides.

Length of adult female L55 mm.
Remarks.— In the  general appearance, the distinctly developed 

mucros on the last segment of the metasome, and the con
spicuously asymmetrical urosome, th is form much more resembles 
I), galebi than  does the preceding species. Y et i t  is quite certainly 
d istinct from both these species, as proved by the ra the r different 
structu re  of the  last pair of legs, especially in  the  male. The 
somewhat mixed characters of th is species have given rise to the 
specific name here proposed.

Occurrence.— A single adult female and some few male speci
mens of this form were picked up from a sample taken 13/6/04 
in Anchorage Bay, southern end of Lake N y asa. The sample 
contained a considerable quantity  of a dark muddy deposit, and 
thus has apparently been taken from very shallow w ater. A few 
not fully adult specimens of the same species occurred also in 
another sample taken 11/6/04 in  th a t bay.

3. D iaptom us  stu h lm a n n i Mràzek. (P la te  Y I I I .  figs. 18-24.)
Diaptomus stuhlm anni Mràzek, Die Copepoden Ost-Afrikas, 

p. 7, pi. iii. figs. 1-3, 6, 7.
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (figs. 18 & 19) compara

tively short and stout, w ith the an terio r division somewhat 
dilated in front, the greatest w idth occurring across the cephalic 
segment. Last segment of metasome, as in the  two preceding

3*
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species, confluent w ith the preceding one ; lateral corners rather- 
projecting, and each term inating  in a strong muero pointing 
outwards (fig. 20). Urosome comparatively short and perfectly 
symmetrical ; genital segment nearly of equal width throughout 
and w ithout any distinct lateral mucros ; last two segments 
confluent, and combined not nearly a tta in ing  half the  length of 
the  genital segment. Caudal ram i and seta? normal. A nterior 
antenna?, when reflexed, scarcely extending beyond the  tip  of the 
caudal rami. Last pair of legs (fig. 21) w ith the inner ram us 
more produced than in the two preceding species, considerably 
exceeding half the  length of the  proximal jo in t of the outer, and 
tipped with two slender setæ ; claw of outer ram us of moderate 
size and quite smooth ; term inal jo in t imperfectly defined a t the  
base, inner apical seta extending to the tip  of the claw. Ovisac 
comparatively small, w ith a somewhat varying num ber of ova 
(from two to eight).

M ale with the antepenultim ate joint of righ t anterior antenna 
produced a t the end to a slender mucroniform process nearly  as 
long as the penultim ate jo in t (fig. 22). Last pair of legs (fig. 23) 
w ith the  squamiform expansions of 1st basal jo in t simple, not 
spiniferous ; 2nd basal jo in t of righ t leg w ithout any projection 
a t the end ; proxima] jo in t of outer ram us term inating  outside in 
an obtuse corner ; distal jo in t oblong oval in form, w ith a  small 
scale-like projection on the posterior face ju st inside the lateral 
spine, the  la tte r of moderate size and attached about in the 
middle of the outer edge ; apical claw about twice the length of 
the  distal joint and somewhat curved in the middle. Left leg 
with the  outer ram us uniarticulate and somewhat spoon-shaped, 
term inating  in a small digit accompanied by a short ciliated 
bristle ; inner edge evenly curved and finely denticulated; anterior 
face with a small ciliated lobule not projecting beyond the inner 
edge (fig. 2 4 \

Length of adult female L12 mm.
Remarks.— This form has been described, though ra ther im per

fectly, under the above name by Dr. Mràzek in th e  above quoted 
paper. I t  is nearly allied to the  two preceding species, but 
evidently specifically distinct, being especially distinguished by 
the short and stout form of the body, the piojecting lateral 
corners of the last segment of the metasome, and the  structure of 
the last pair of legs in both sexes.

Occurrence.—This form occurred ra th e r plentifully together 
w ith D. galeboides in the above-mentioned sample from V ictoria 
Uyanza. I t  was also found in another sample from the  same 
lake, taken 20/4/05 in about the  same region. Dr. Mràzek 
records it also from the island Djume.

4. D iaptom us s im p l e x , sp. n. (P la te  V II I .  figs. 25-32.)
specific Characters.— F e m a l e . Body (figs. 25 & 26) ra ther short, 

with the anterior division regularly oblong-oval in form, gradually 
narrowed both in front and behind. Last segment of metasome
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(see fig. 27) wholly coalesced with the preceding one, and having 
the lateral parts quite simple, not expanded laterally, each with a 
very delicate hair-like point on the outer edge (fig. 28). Urosome 
(fig. 27) ra the r slender and narrow, and perfectly symmetrical ; 
genital segment slightly widening in  front and w ithout any 
lateral mucros ; the last two segments confinent, and combined 
fully half the length of the genital segment. Caudal rami some
w hat more produced than  in the three preceding species; marginal 
setæ normal. A nterio r antennæ slender ami elongated, when 
rettexed exceeding the body by the  last two joints (see figs. 25 it 
26). L ast pair of legs (fig. 29) comparatively large ; inner ram us 
somewhat exceeding half the length of the proximal jo in t of the  
ou ter and finely ciliated on the tip  ; claw of this ram us com
paratively short and thick ; term inal jo in t extrem ely m inute, 
nodiform, with the inner apical seta not extended to the tip  of 
the claw. Ovisac ra th e r large, broadly rounded in form, and 
containing a greater num ber of ova th an  in any of the  preceding 
species.

M ale  with the  antepenultim ate jo in t of rig h t anterior antenna 
(fig. 30) produced a t the  end to a slender spiniforrn process 
slightly curved a t the tip, and fully as long as the  penultim ate 
joint. Last pair of legs (fig. 31) w ith the squamifera! expansions 
of 1st basal joint, as in D. stuhlmanni, simple, not spiniferous ; 
2nd basal joint of rig h t leg w ithout any projection a t the end ; 
proximal joint of outer ram us term inating  outside in an obtuse 
cornei- ; distal jo in t broadly oval in form and w ithout any scale
like projection of the posterior face ; lateral spine comparatively 
short and attached much nearer to  the end than  the base of the 
jo in t ;  apical claw of moderate size and only slightly curved. Left 
leg with the outer ram us pronouncedly spoon-shaped and uni- 
articulate, inner edge evenly curved and m inutely spinulose ; 
term inal digit very small and partly  concealed, accompanying 
bristle likewise small ; an terior face of the ram us provided w ith a 
small linguifoi-m lamella, finely ciliated a t the edge (see fig. 32).

Length of adu lt female 1*10 mm.
Remarks.—This is a ra th e r small species, and is prom inently 

distinguished not only from the four preceding species, but also 
from most o ther known Diaptomi, by the simple, not expanded 
lateral parts of the last segm ent of metasome in the female; hence 
the specific name here proposed.

Occurrence.— This form occurred ra th e r abundantly  in two of 
the samples from Tanganyika, the one taken 18/11/04 oti' Kala, 
eastern shore of the lake, the  other 1/3/05 off Kaboge, n o rth 
western shore. I t  was also found occasionally in some other 
samples, and seems indeed to be one of the  most characteristic 
plankton-form s of th a t lake.

5. D iaptom us c u n n in g t o n i, sp. n. (P la te IX . figs. 33-42.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (figs. 33 & 34) compara

tively short and stout, w ith the  an terio r division somewhat
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dilated in its an terior p art and bu t slightly narrowed behind. 
Last segment of metasome (see fig. 35) confinent w ith the pie- 
ceding one, and having the lateral parts conspicuously expanded, 
each term inating  in an acutely produced corner pointing out
wards, the ir posterior edge being boldly rounded off and w ithout 
any muero (figs. 36 it 37) ; left expansion a little  larger than  
right. Urosome (fig. 35) comparatively short, w ith  the genital 
segment slightly asymmetrical and almost of uniform w idth 
throughout ; last two segments confluent, and combined not 
attain ing  half the length of the genital segment. Caudal ram i 
short, with the marginal seta? normal. A nterior antennæ (see 
figs. 33 & 34) rem arkably short, when reflexed scarcely extending 
beyond the middle of the genital segment. Last pair of legs, 
(fig. 38) with the inner ram us ra th e r produced, extending almost 
to  the  end of the proximal jo in t of the  outer, and tipped w ith 
two slender setæ ; claw of the  la tte r  ram us comparatively short 
and smooth inside ; term inal jo in t very small and imperfectly 
defined a t the  base, its inner apical seta not extending as far as 
th e  claw.

M ale  (fig. 39) with the  lateral corners of the last segment of m eta
some produced backwards, th a t on righ t side the more prom inent, 
each tipped w ith a delicate, hair-like muero. A ntepenultim ate 
jo in t of r ig h t an terio r an tenna (fig. 40) produced a t the end to a 
strong spiniform process extending to the  end of the succeeding 
joint. Last pair of legs (fig. 41) w ith the  squamiform expansions 
of 1st basal jo in t each tipped w ith a, slender hair-like spine; 
r ig h t leg w ith the 2nd basal jo in t simple, w ithout any projection 
a t the end ; proximal jo in t of outer ram us produced a t the ou ter 
corner to an acute spiniform. process ; distal jo in t oval in form 
and provided on the  posterior face, somewhat in front of the 
middle, w ith a slightly curved spiniform projection ; lateral spine 
comparatively short and attached near the end of the  jo in t ; 
apical claw ra th e r strong, and abruptly  curved in  the  middle. 
Left leg w ith the outer ram us pronouncedly spoon-shaped and 
uniarticulate ; inner edge evenly curved and fringed w ith short 
hairs ; apical digit very short and obtuse a t the  tip  ; an terior 
face of the ram us hollowed and provided w ith a, delicate ciliated 
lappet not projecting beyond the inner edge (fig. 42).

Length of adult female L25 mm.
Remarks.—This form is a t once distinguished from the other 

four species here described by the  shortness of the an terio r 
antennæ. Moreover, several well-marked differences are found in 
the other structural details, as pointed out in  the  above diagnosis. 
I  have much pleasure in nam ing th is distinct species in honour 
of the distinguished conductor of the  Expedition.

Occurrence.—This species is peculiar to Lake Aya sa. I  have 
found it very abundantly  in th ree of the  samples from th a t lake, 
one of them  being taken 17/6/04 in M onkey Bay, the  other two 
off Karonga,, north  end of the  lake.
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I I .  HARPACTICOIDA.
The forms of th is division found in the collection belong to  

two distinct genera, both of which have h itherto  been regarded 
as stric tly  marine. Each of these genera belongs to a separate 
family, the one to the  Diosaccidæ, the other to  the Cletodidae, 
both families represented in the sea by numerous genera and 
species.

Fam ily D i o s a c c i d æ .

One of the most prom inent characters of th is  family, as indi
cated by the name, is the presence in  the female of two ventral 
ovisacs, a feature very seldom m et w ith in  the Harpacticoida, 
and not found in any of the h itherto  described fresh-w ater forins, 
which, like the great m ajority  of m arine forms, have only a single 
ovisac. Indeed, th is character was formerly regarded as peculiar 
to  the  whole division, in contradistinction to the  Cyclopoida, 
where constantly two ovisacs are present in the  female. The 
present family comprises as yet about five distinct genera.

Genus S c h izo pe r a  G. 0 . Sars.
Generic Characters.— Body more or less slender, cylindric in  

form, w ith no sharp demarcation between the  anterior and 
posterior divisions. Cephalic segment of moderate size and 
provided in fron t w ith a well-developed rostrum , distinctly defined 
a t the base, and generally of narrow lanceolate form. Epim eral 
plates of the three succeeding segments rounded. Last pedigerous 
segm ent w ithout tru e  epimeral plates. Urosome scarcely n ar
rower th an  the  an terio r division ; genital segment in  female 
im perfectly divided in the middle. Caudal ram i more or less 
produced, generally somewhat lamellar, each w ith a strong spine 
outside accompanied by a slender seta, and w ith another delicate 
seta arising from the upper face ; tip  truncated and carrying three 
setæ. the innerm ost extrem ely small, the  outerm ost much shorter 
than  the middle one, which generally is very strongly developed. 
A nterio r antennæ in female comparatively short, 8-articulate ; 
4 th  jo in t somewhat produced a t the end and carrying a slender 
band-like sensory appendage, term inal part consisting of four 
joints, the last much the longest ; those in male hinged in  th e  
usual m anner. Posterior antennæ comparatively short and stout, 
geniculate; outer ram us small, biarticulate. Mandibles with the 
palp well developed, biramous. M axilla and maxillipeds of usual 
structure. F irs t pair of legs more or less distinctly prehensile ; 
outer ramus 3-articulate, and generally shorter than  the inner ; 
the  la tte r  somewhat varying in structure in the different species, 
consisting of th ree or only two joints, the  first of which is th e  
largest and provided inside a t some distance from the end w ith 
a strong ciliated seta. N atatory  legs, as a ride, very slender, 
w ith both ram i 3-articulate and provided inside w ith a very 
lim ited num ber of spiniform setæ ; inner ram us of 2nd pair of
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legs in male transform ed, carrying near the  tip  outside a strong 
spiniform appendage. Last pair of legs com paratively small, 
distal joint w ith generally six very unequal and partly spiniform 
marginal setæ, inner expansion of proximal jo in t ra th e r short and 
provided w ith four spiniform setæ ; these legs in male, as usual, 
still smaller and w ith the  num ber of setæ reduced. Ovisacs in  
female narrow and closely juxtaposed, each containing a very lim ited 
num ber of ova. in  some cases arranged in a single row.

Remarks.— This genus was established by the present au thor 
in the year 1905 *, to comprise a species, S'. longicauda G. 0 . Sars, 
found in a brackish lagoon on the Chatham Islands. I t  was, 
however, subsequently t  w ithdraw n, as I  found it somewhat 
difficult to distinguish it exactly from the much diversified genus 
A mphiascus G . 0 . Sars. H aving, however, now become acquainted 
with a num ber of new species agreeing with th a t originally 
observed in the more essential characters, 1 am disposed to restore 
the present genus, which seems to form a quite natural group. 
None of the Norwegian species of Amphiascus can properly be 
referred to it. On the o ther hand, a  well-marked species occurs 
in the Caspian Sea, and another species I  have recently found in 
a sample from the  brackish lake, B irket el Q uran, in Egypt. 
In  the  present collection I  have determined no less than  eight 
different species, to be described below.

6. S c h izo pe r a  in o p in a t a , sp. n. (P la te X. figs. 43-58.)
Spécifie Characters.— F em a le . Body (figs. 43 <fc 44) moderately 

slender and of the usual subcylindric form, with tlie an terior 
division longer than  the  posterior. Rostrum  (see fig. 45) ra th e r 
prominent, narrow  lanceolate in  form, and somewhat curved a t the  
tip . Last caudal segment (see fig. 55) shorter than  the preceding 
one, and having the  anal opercle very small and perfectly smooth. 
Caudal ram i about the  length of th a t segment and ra th e r diver
gent, being gradually narrowed distally, inner edge straigh t and 
very finely ciliated ; spine of outer edge attached about in  the  
middle, dorsal seta somewhat nearer the  tip , the la tte r narrowly 
truncated and armed above the insertion of the  apical setæ w ith 
a  transverse row of four small denticles. A nterio r antennæ (see 
fig. 45) comparatively slender, though not nearly a tta in ing  the 
length of the cephalic segment. P osterior antennæ  (fig. 46) 
remarkably short and stout, w ith the  outer ram us (fig. 47) very 
narrow. Oral parts  (figs. 48 & 49) of the structure characteristic 
of the genus. F irs t pair of legs (fig. 50) w ith the outer ram us 
about the length of the 1st jo in t of the inner, and having th e  
last jo in t considerably longer than the other two ; inner ram us 
distinctly  3-articulate, w ith the last two joints incurved and 
combined scarcely a tta in ing  half the length of the 1st ; last jo in t 
armed a t the tip  w ith a slender claw-like spine and two unequal

* Zool. Jahrbücher, Bd. xxi. H e ft 4, p. 383.
t  Account of the Crustacea of N orw ay, vol. v. p. 148.
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seta?. N atatory  legs (figs. 51-53) w ith no seta inside the 1st 
jo in t of the rami. L ast pair of legs (fig. 54) w ith the  distal jo in t 
oval quadrangular in form, proximal seta of outer edge ra th e r 
strong and spiniform, innerm ost seta bu t one likewise strongly 
developed ; inner expansion of proximal jo in t somewhat narrowed 
and extending to about the middle of the distal joint. Ovisacs 
narrow  oblong, with the ova partly  arranged in a single row.

M a le  w ith the an terio r antennæ  (fig. 56) distinctly  hinged. 
In n er ram us of 2nd pair of legs (fig. 57) transform ed in the usual 
m anner. Last pair of legs (fig. 58) very small, w ith  only four 
setæ on the  distal jo in t and two setæ on the end of the inner 
expansion of proximal joint.

Length of adult female 0'45 mm.
Remarks.—This was the  first species which came to my sight, 

and I  have therefore given to  it the above specific name. From  
the  typical species, S. longicauda, it is easily distinguished by the  
comparatively shorter urosome and the somewhat different shape 
of the caudal rami. Moreover, there are some differences to be 
found in the structu re of the legs. The present species is also 
ra th e r inferior in size.

Occurrence.—This form was found occasionally in two of the  
samples from Tanganyika, the one taken 28/9/04 a t Mbete, south 
end of the lake, the other, 13/10/04, a t Su mbu, south-western 
border.

7. S ch izo pe r a  v a l id io r , sp. n. (P late X I. figs. 59-63.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 59) on the whole 

more strongly bu ilt th an  in the preceding species, w ith the  
integum ents of coarser consistency. R ostrum  somewhat less 
produced, but of a sim ilar narrow  lanceolate form. Caudal ram i 
(fig. 63) ra th e r large and broad, pronouncedly lamellar, and of 
oval form, less divergent than  in  S. inopinata ; inner edge 
distinctly  curved and densely hairy, spine of outer edge somewhat 
shorter than  in th a t species, and attached much nearer to  the  
end than  to the base of the ram us ; dorsal seta, on the other hand, 
issuing ra th e r in fron t of the middle ; end of the ram us w ithout 
any denticles above. A nterio r antennæ  (fig. 61) of a sim ilar 
structu re  to th a t in S. inopinata , though perhaps a little  shorter. 
Posterior antennæ  less robust. F irs t pair of legs (fig. 61) with the 
outer ram us about as in the last-m entioned species, inner ram us 
distinctly 3-articulate; 1st jo in t not fully as long as the outer 
ramus, the last two joints com paratively more elongated than in  
S. inopinata, and combined considerably exceeding half the length 
of the 1st ; last joint, as in th a t  species, armed on the tip  w ith a 
slender claw-like spine and two unequal setæ. N ata tory  legs 
w ith a well-developed seta inside the 1st jo in t of the  inner ram us 
in the  two posterior pairs. L ast pair of legs (fig. 62) w ith the 
distal jo in t of a more regular oval form than  in S. inopinata  
and somewhat conically produced a t the tip  ; proximal seta of 
outer edge very long and abruptly  defiexeil ; innerm ost seta bu t
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one likewise more elongated than  in th a t species ; inner expansion 
of proximal jo in t comparatively larger, extending somewhat 
beyond the middle of the distal jo in t. Ovisacs (see fig. 59) broader 
than  in th a t species, and containing a g reater num ber of ova 
arranged in a double row.

Length of adult female 0'49 mm.
Remarks.—This form is closely allied to S. inopinata , b u t of 

somewhat larger size and more robust form of body. I t  also 
differs somewhat in the shape of the caudal ram i and in the  
structure of the legs, as indicated in the above diagnosis.

Occurrence.— Only a single female specimen of th is form has 
come to my notice. I t  was found in  one of the  two samples 
in  which the preceding species occurred, viz., th a t from Sumbu.

8. S c h iz o pe r a  c o n sim il is , sp. n. (P la te  X I. figs. 64-67.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 64) considerably more 

slender than  in  the two preceding species, and somewhat a tte n 
uated behind. Rostrum  about as in S. validior. Urosome 
almost atta in ing  the  length of the an terior division, last segment 
somewhat shorter and narrow er than  the preceding one and 
having the anal apertu re smooth. Caudal ram i (fig. 67) con
siderably produced, exceeding in length the anal segment, and 
ra th e r divergent, being nearly of uniform  w idth throughout, 
inner edge stra igh t and finely ciliated, spine of outer edge 
attached much nearer to the  end than  to the  base of the ram us ; 
dorsal seta likewise issuing somewhat behind the middle ; tip  
transversely truncated  and armed above the insertion of the 
apical setæ w ith a transverse row of about seven small denticles. 
A ntennæ about as in S. validior. F irs t pair of legs (fig. 65) 
comparatively shorter and stouter ; outer ram us w ith the  last 
jo in t shorter than  the  other tw o; inner ram us distinctly 3-arti
culate, w ith the  1st jo in t a little  longer than  the  outer ramus, 
last two joints comparatively short, and combined scarcely 
a tta in ing  one-third of the  length of the  1st ; last joint, as in  the 
two preceding species, armed with a slender claw-like spine and 
two unequal seta?. N ata to ry  legs of a sim ilar structure to those 
in  S. validior. Last pair of legs (fig. 66) w ith the distal jo in t 
comparatively small, rounded oval in form ; m arginal setæ about 
as in S. validior ; inner expansion of proximal jo in t ra the r short, 
not extending to the middle of the distal joint. Ovisacs oblong 
in  form, w ith the  ova arranged in a double row.

Length of adult female 0-51 mm.
Remarks.— This is perhaps the form which comes nearest to 

the  typical species, S. longicauda. On a closer comparison it is, 
however, found to  differ in some particulars, for instance in the 
shape of the  caudal ram i, and also somewhat in the structure of 
th e  legs, proving it to be in reality  specifically distinct.

Occurrence.—Some few specimens of th is form were found, 
partly  in the same sample in which S. validior occurred, partly  
in another sample from Tanganyika, taken  29/10/04 in  V ua
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H arbour, western shore of the lake. F inally a single female 
specimen was found in the above-mentioned sample from Y ictoria 
Nyanza.

9. S c h iz o pe r a  u n g u la ta , sp, n. (P la te  X I. figs. 68-71.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 68) ra th e r slender,

sublinear in form or very slightly attenuated  behind. Rostrum  
long and prom inent. L ast caudal segment a, little  shorter than  
the  preceding one, bu t scarcely narrower ; anal opercle very small 
and perfectly smooth. Caudal ram i (fig. 71) ra th e r large and 
broad, conspicuously lam ellar and somewhat d ivergent ; inner 
edge curved and densely hairy  ; spine of outer edge attached 
nearer to  the end than  to the base of the  ram us; dorsal seta 
originating about in the  middle ; end narrow ly truncated  and 
w ithout any denticles above. A nterio r a ntennæ ra th e r  slender, 
b u t of usual structure. F irs t pair of legs (fig. 69) w ith the ou ter 
ram us com paratively short and stout, having the last jo in t 
longer th an  the  others ; inner ram us strongly built, but only 
composed of two joints, the 1st considerably longer than the 
outer ram us and slightly  curved, the 2nd quite short and abruptly  
incurved, carrying on the tip  a strong claw and a comparatively 
short seta,, accompanied by a small hair-like bristle. N atatory  
legs ra th e r strongly built, bu t scarcely differing in the ir structu re  
from those in the two preceding species. Last pair of legs (fig. 70) 
w ith all the m arginal setæ, except th a t issuing from the tip  of 
the  distal joint, rem arkably strong and spiniform, being also 
much shorter than  in the three preceding species ; inner expansion 
of proximal jo in t extending almost to the tip  of the distal 
joint.

Length of adult female 0 5 0  mm.
Remarks.— This species is chiefly distinguished from the pre

ceding ones bv the  ra th e r different structu re of the  1st pair of 
legs, the  inner ram us of which is composed of only two jo in ts 
and is more prom inently  prehensile than in those species. I t  
also differs somewhat in th e  shape of the caudal ram i and The 
structu re  of the last pair of legs.

Occurrence.— Only a single specimen of this form, a female 
w ith  well developed ovaria, bu t w ithout ovisacs, has come to my 
notice. I t  was found in the same sample in which S. validior 
occurred.

10. S c h izo pe r a  m in u t ic o r n is , sp. n. (P la te X II .  figs. 72-77.)
¡Specific Characters.— F em a l e . Body (fig. 72) very slender and 

narrow, sublinear in form, w ith the posterior division fully as 
long as the anterior. Rostrum  (see fig. 73) acutely produced. 
L ast caudal segment a little shorter and narrower than  the  p re
ceding one ; anal opercle very small and quite smooth. Caudal 
ram i (fig. 77) pronouncedly lam ellar and of oval form, being only 
slightly divergent ; inner edge evenly curved and very finely 
ciliated, spine of ou ter edge not very strong and attached a t a
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short distance from the end of the ram us; dorsal seta issuing 
about in the  middle, apical setæ comparatively short. A nterior 
antennæ (see fig. 73) unusually small, though composed of the 
normal num ber of joints. F irs t pair of legs (fig. 74) w ith the 
outer ramus of normal structure ; inner ram us almost twice as 
long, but composed of only two joints of about equal length, 
the  distal one linear in form and scarcely a t all incurved, carrying- 
on the tip  a slender claw-like spine and a single still more slender 
Beta. N atatory  legs (fig. 75) w ith the  seta a t the  inner corner of 
the term inal jo in t of outer ram us very small and rudim entary  ; 
1st jo in t of inner ram us in  2nd pair of legs w ithout any seta 
inside. Last pair of legs (fig. 76) w ith the  distal jo in t com
paratively short, rounded oval in  form, m arginal setæ of the 
usual appearance ; inner expansion of proximal joint extending 
about as far as the  distal joint.

Length of adu lt female 0*46 m m .
Remarks .— This species is a t once distinguished by the  

unusually small anterior antennæ, a character which has given 
rise to the specific name here proposed. I t  also can be distin
guished by the anomalous structure of the 1st pair of legs.

Occim'ence.— Of th is form also only a solitary specimen has 
come to my notice, a fully grown female with well-developed 
ovaria, bu t w ithout ovisacs. I t  was found in the  same sample as 
the preceding species.

11. S c h izo pe r a  spin u l o sa , sp . n. (P la te  X II .  figs. 78-81.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 78) not particularly  

slender, w ith the  posterior division much shorter than  the 
an terio r and slightly tapering behind. R ostrum  of the  usual 
shape. Last caudal segment somewhat shorter than  the preceding- 
one, and exhibiting above, on each side of the  anal area, an 
oblique row of about five small spinules ; anal opercle perfectly 
smooth. Caudal ram i (fig. 81) broadly oval in form and pro
nouncedly lam ellar ; inner edge evenly curved and armed with a 
row of slender spinules continued across the end of the  ram us 
above the insertion of the  apical setar ; spine of outer edge ra the r 
strong and attached a t a short distance from the end ; dorsal seta 
issuing a t about the  middle. A nterio r antennæ comparatively 
slender and of quite normal structure. F irs t pair of legs (fig. 79) 
somewhat resembling in structure those in S. lingulata, the inner 
ram us being composed of only two very unequal jo in ts; the  1st 
long and slender, considerably exceeding in length the outer 
ramus ; the 2nd quite short and armed on the tip  with a strong 
claw and a com paratively short seta accompanied by a small hair. 
N atatory  legs about as in  the four preceding species. Last pair 
of legs (fig. 80) resembling in shape those in S. m inuticornis, 
though wanting one of the small marginal spines on the distal 
joint.

Length of adult female 0’43 mm.
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Remarks.—The peculiar arm ature of the anal segment and of 
the caudal ram i will suffice for distinguishing a t once th is  species 
from any of the  preceding, and it is from th is character th a t 
the specific name here proposed is derived. In  the structure of 
the 1st pair of legs i t  differs conspicuously from  the type.

Occurrence.— A single female specimen of this form was 
found in the above-mentioned sample taken in Tanganyika a t 
Mbete.

12. S ch izo pera  f im b r ia t a , sp. n. (P la te X II .  figs. 82-86.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 82) m oderately slender 

and slightly attenuated  behind. Rostrum  well defined and of 
the usual narrow  lanceolate form. Last caudal segment fully as 
long as the preceding one, and, as in S. spinulosa, armed above
on each side of the anal area w ith an oblique row of small
spinules ; anal opercle well developed, semilunar, and fringed 
w ith a régulai- row of about 16 sim ilar spinules. Caudal rami 
(fig. 86) considerably shorter than  the anal segment and of oval 
form ; inner edge somewhat curved a t the base ; spine of ou ter 
edge short and thick, curved outwards, and attached somewhat 
nearer to the end than to  the  base ; dorsal seta likewise issuing 
behind the middle ; upper face of each ram us armed w ith three 
transverse rows of extrem ely fine spinules, the  1st crossing the 
base, the 2nd extending from the inner edge to the dorsal seta, 
the  3rd occurring ju s t above the insertion of the apical setæ. 
A nterior antennæ com paratively short, b u t composed of the 
normal num ber of joints. F irs t pair of legs (fig. 83) w ith both 
ram i comparatively short, last jo in t of outer ram us not a ttain ing  
the  length  of the middle one ; inner ram us composed of only two 
joints, the  1st about the  length of the  outer ramus, the 2nd 
scarcely more than  one-third as long and armed on the tip  w ith 
a claw-like spine and a slender seta accompanied by a small
hair-like bristle. X atatory  legs (fig. 84) w ith unusually short
rami, b u t otherwise of normal structure. Last pair of legs 
(fig. 85) likewise shorter than  usual ; distal jo in t scarcely longer 
than  it  is broad, and, as in  S. spinulosa, only provided w ith five 
m arginal setæ ; inner expansion of proximal jo in t extending 
about as far as the  distal joint.

Length of the specimen examined 0 -44 mm.
Remarks.— The most characteristic feature of this species is 

undoubtedly the structure of the  anal opercle, which, as in  the 
species of the genus X it  ocra, is fringed w ith a regular row of 
spinules, and it  is indeed from th is character th a t the specific 
nam e here proposed is derived. "Moreover, the peculiar shape of 
the outer spine of the  caudal ram i is ra th e r characteristic and 
affords another easily observable specific mark.

Occurrence.— A single, apparently  no t yet fully grown female 
specimen of th is form -was found in a sample from Lake Ny asa, 
taken 13/6/04 in Anchorage Bay, south end of the  lake.
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13. S ch izo pe r a  sca la ris , sp. n. (P late X II I .  figs. 87-92.)
Specific Characters.—M a l e . Body (fig. 87) slender and elon

gated, w ith ra ther coarse integum ents and all the segments very 
sharply marked oti’ from each other, giving it a scalariform 
appearance. Rostrum  well defined a t the base, bu t of a some
w hat unusual form, being very broad, lamellar, and term inating  
in  an obtuse point. Segments of the  an terior division each w ith 
a small nodiform prominence laterally. L ast caudal segment 
shorter and narrow er than  the  preceding one and w ithout any 
spinules dorsally; anal opercle perfectly smooth. Caudal rami 
(fig. 92) much produced and very narrow, sublinear in  form ; 
inner edge stra igh t and quite smooth ; spine of outer edge 
moderately strong and attached a t a short distance from the end ; 
dorsal seta likewise issuing far behind the middle ; median apical 
seta very strong and elongated. A nterior antennæ (fig. 88) of 
moderate size, and hinged in the  usual m anner. F irs t pair of 
legs (fig. 89) w ith a highly chitinized, obtusely pointed projection 
issuing from the  inner corner of the 2nd basal joint, in addition 
to  the usual spine ; outer ram us of quite norm al structure ; inner 
ram us distinctly prehensile, 3-articulate, 1st jo in t long and 
slender, considerably exceeding in  length  the outer ramus, the 
other two jo in ts quite short and somewhat imperfectly separated ; 
last joint armed a t the  tip  w ith a strong curved claw and a slender 
seta accompanied by a small hair-like bristle. X atatory  legs 
well developed and of the structu re characteristic of the  genus ; 
inner ram us of -2nd pair of legs (fig. 90) transform ed in the usual 
m anner. Last pair of legs (fig. 91) w ith the distal jo in t com
paratively small and somewhat fusiform in shape, w ith only five 
very unequal m arginal setæ ; inner expansion of proximal jo in t 
short and truncated  a t the  tip , which carries two thickish ju x ta 
posed setæ ciliated in th e ir  outer part.

Length of the specimen examined 0 -49 mm.
Remarks.—In  its external appearance th is form looks veiy 

different from the  o ther species, and by its pronouncedly scalari
form body, the  broad rostral plate, and the slender and narrow 
caudal rami, i t  much more resembles some species of the genera 
Laophonte and Cletodes. The anatom ical examination has, 
however, proved i t  to be a genuine member of the present 
genus.

Occurrence.—The above-described male specimen, the only one 
th a t has come to my notice, was found in a sample from Tangan
yika, taken 24/2/05 a t Baraka, north-w estern shore of the lake.

Fam ily C l e t o d i d a e .

This family is chiefly distinguished from the Laophontidae, to 
which it bears some resemblance, by the non-prehensile 1st pair 
of legs. The type of the  family is the  genus Cletodes Brady, to 
which in recent tim es several o ther genera have been added, all 
from the sea.
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Genus I l y o ph il u s  Lili jeborg.

Generic Characters.— Body more or less cylindric in form, w ith 
ra th e r th in  and flexible integum ents and the  segments sharply 
marked off from each other. Cephalic segment large, and pro
jecting  in  front to  a rounded rostra! plate not defined a t the 
base. Urosome attenuated  behind, w ith  the genital segment 
distinctly divided in  the  middle. Caudal ram i more or less 
produced, not lamellar, w ith one of the apical setæ very strong, 
spiniform. A nterior antennæ in female composed of only five 
joints, thickly clothed w ith partly  spiniform setæ ; those in male 
distinctly  hinged. Posterior antennæ ra th e r strong, w ith the 
distal jo in t armed w ith coarse claw-like spines ; outer ram us 
small, uniarticulate. M andibular palp likewise uniarticulate. 
Maxillæ and maxillipeds com paratively short and stout. F irs t 
pair of legs only slightly differing from the succeeding ones, and 
not prehensile ; inner ram us in th is and the  two succeeding pairs 
biarticulate and much smaller than  the outer, th a t of the 4th 
pair quite rudim entary, uniarticulate ; 3rd pair of legs in male 
slightly transform ed. Last pair of legs comparatively small, w ith 
the  distal jo in t well defined or confluent w ith the  proximal one ; 
in n er expansion of the  la tte r broad, bu t not projecting. A single 
ovisac present in female.

Remarks.—T his genus was established in the  year 1902 by 
Prof. Lilljeborgi to  comprise a small Harpacticoid, 1 .flexibilis 
Lilljeborg, found by him off the shores of the Baltic in the  neigh
bourhood of Stockholm. I  have myself m et w ith the same species 
near Christiania, in shallow bays of the Fjord, and thus have 
had an opportunity of exam ining it more closely. Prof. Lilljeborg 
refers th is  genus to  the subfamily Xannopodinæ of Brady, which, 
according to th a t author, comprises the two genera flannopus  
and Platychelipus. The first of these genera is still very im per
fectly known, bu t is apparently  referable to the family Cletodidae. 
The second genus, in my opinion, is very different, and ought to be 
referred to the family Laophontidae. In  any case, the present genus 
seems to me to  be a genuine Cletodid, exhibiting, as i t  does, all 
th e  essential characters of th a t family.

14. I l y o ph il u s  p e r p l e x u s , sp. n. (P la te  X II I .  figs. 93-104.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (figs. 93 & 94) ra th e r short 

and stout, more or less curved, and gradually attenuated  from 
before backwards, w ith no sharp demarcation between the 
an terio r and posterior divisions. All the segments of the body 
sharply defined, and having the hind edge somewhat raised but 
quite smooth. Cephalic segment very large and broad, w ith a 
slight dorsal depression about in the  middle, and w ith the lateral 
parts boldly curved anteriorly. Rostral projection evenly rounded 
a t the tip  and densely clothed w ith fine hairs (see fig. 95). The 
four succeeding segments comparatively short and obtusely pro
duced laterally. Urosome almost as long as the  an terior division ;
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genital segment very distinctly divided in the  middle ; last segment 
fully as long as the preceding one and slightly widening a t the 
end ; anal opercle small, bu t somewhat prom inent, and perfectly 
smooth. Caudal ram i about twice as long as they are broad, sub
linear in form and slightly diverging, each carrying on the tip  a 
strong spiniform seta tipped w ith a slender bristle and accom
panied on each side by a very small hair-like bristle ; seta of outer 
edge likewise small, liair-like, and attached about in the middle ; 
dorsal seta issuing somewhat nearer to  the  end. A n terio r 
antennæ (fig. 95) ra th e r strong and curved, w ith the 1st jo iu t 
very thick, though scarcely longer than  the 2nd ; 3rd jo in t 
carrying a t the end anteriorly  the  usual sensory filament, which 
is ra the r small ; the  last two joints, form ing together the term inal 
part, very unequal, the 1st quite short, the 2nd somewhat lamellar 
and armed w ith two strong spines and several th in  flexible setæ. 
Posterior antennæ  (fig. 96) with five strong claw-like spines on the 
distal joint, increasing in length distally ; outer ramus very small 
and only provided with th ree setæ a t the  tip. M andibular palp 
(fig. 97) likewise smaller than  in the  typical species. Maxilla? 
(fig. 98) and an terio r maxillipeds (fig. 99) of about the same 
appearance as in  th a t species. Posterior maxillipeds (fig. 100). 
however, com paratively less powerful, 1st pair of legs (fig. 101) 
w ith the inner corner of 2nd basal jo in t conically produced and 
tipped w ith a strong spine ; term inal jo in t of outer ram us armed 
with three slender spines and a single seta issuing from the inner 
corner; inner ram us scarcely longer than  the 1st jo in t of the 
outer. The two succeeding pairs of legs (fig. 102) only differing 
from the 1st in  the w ant of a spine a t the inner corner of th e  
2nd basal joint, and in the term inal jo in t of outer ram us being* 
somewhat broader and provided with one or two additional setæ. 
4 th pair of legs (fig. 103) w ith one of these setæ shortened and 
spiniform ; inner ram us quite rudim entary, consisting of a single 
small, nodiform jo in t tipped w ith a slender seta. Last pair of 
legs (fig. 104) ra th e r small, w ith the  distal and proximal joints 
wholly confluent, forming together a short and broad lamella 
produced outside to a conical process, to which a slender liair-like 
bristle is attached ; posterior edge of the lamella irregularly  
indented and fringed w ith seven thickish, finely ciliated setæ.

Length of adult female 0-49 mm.
Remarks.—The above-described form unquestionably is referable 

to the genus Ilyophilus, as defined by Prof. Lilljeborg, bu t is 
quite certainly specifically distinct from the typical species 
7. flexibilis, differing, as it does, in some points very markedly. 
Thus the caudal ram i are much more produced, and the last pair 
of legs are distinguished by the complete coalescence of the 
two joints of which these legs are originally composed. I t  is also 
ra th e r inferior in size.

Occurrence.— Only a single female specimen of th is rem arkable 
form has come to my notice. I t  was picked up from some muddy 
deposit contained in a sample from Tanganyika, taken 13/10/04
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a t Sumbu, western shore of the lake. From the same sample 
also several of the above described species of the genus ¡Schizopera 
were derived.

I I I .  CYCLOPOIDA.

The Cyclopoida found in the collection are referable to two 
particular sections of th a t extensive division, viz., the  G natho
stom ata and the Pcecilostomafca. The first of these sections com
prises the typical free-living Cyclopoida, in which the oral parts 
are normally developed. To the second section, on the  other 
hand, are referred forms which lead a more or less parasitic life, 
and in which therefore the oral parts have been transform ed in 
accordance therew ith, though not to such an ex ten t as in a th ird  
section, not represented in the collection, the Siphonostomata.

Sect. Gnathostomata.

Family C y c l o p i d a e .

Genus C yclops Müller.

By far the great m ajority of Copepod-species found in the 
■collection belong to th is extensive and widely distributed genus. 
Xo less than  20 different species have been determ ined, 16 of 
which have proved to he new to science.

The distinction of the species of th is  genus is in  some cases 
determined with no small difficulty. For, whereas some of them 
are a t once recognised, there are other species which are so 
closely related, th a t a very careful exam ination is needed for 
distinguishing the one from the other. For the discrimination 
of nearly allied species, much stress has generally been laid on 
the structure of the rudim entary  last pair of legs. The exami
nation of these dim inutive appendages is, however, by no means 
easy, and cannot be effected w ithout a very careful dissection of the 
specimens. There are several other characters, which are much 
more easily accessible for examination and consequently of more 
practical value. Among them may be mentioned the m utual 
relation in length of the  caudal setæ. As this relation has proved 
to be perfectly constant in all individuals of the same species, and 
adm its of being examined a t once, w ithout any dissection of the 
specimens, it  affords one of the practically best characters for the 
distinction of nearly-related species. Especially is the  m utual 
relation between the innerm ost and outerm ost apical seta in 
many cases very characteristic.

Owing to  the great num ber of species comprised w ithin this 
genus, it  will probably in fu ture be found advisable to effect a 
subdivision of it  into several nearly allied genera. I t  is well 
known indeed th a t Dr. Schmeil, in his excellent account of the 
fresh-water Cyclopidae, has arranged the European species in  
several groups, and in recent tim es some attem pts have been made 
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to  l'aise these groups to distinct genera or subgenera. In  th e  
present paper I  find it, however, appropriate to retain  the old 
generic name Cyclops for all the species here recorded, though 
they are enum erated in a definite succession according to th e ir  
affinity.

lo . C yclops l e u c k a r ti Claus. (P la te  X IY . figs. 105-107.)
Occurrence.—This tru ly  cosmopolitan species was found in 

several of th e  samples from all th ree lakes. In  some of the 
samples from Tanganyika it occurred in great abundance, and 
may, together with Diaptom us simplex, form a chief p a rt of the 
surface-plankton of th a t lake. In  a sample from N vasa, taken 
13/6/04 in the Anchorage Bay, a smaller variety occurred not 
unfrequently. For comparison w ith the two succeeding species, 
I  give on the accompanying plate a figure of a typical female 
specimen from V ictoria Nyanza, together with two detail- 
figures.

16. C yclops e m in i Mràzek. (P late X IV . figs. 108-112.)
Cyclops emini Mràzek, Die Copepcden Ost-Afrikas, p. 4, pi. ii. 

figs. 1-3, 5, 6, 8.
Specific Characters. — F em a le . Body (fig. 108) rather slender, 

w ith the an terior division oblong-oval in form and slightly widening 
anteriorly, fron t narrowly truncated . Last pedigerous segment 
small, not produced laterally. Urosome slender and narrow, 
considerably exceeding half the length of the  an terior division 
genital segment only very slightly widening in front. Caudal 
ram i (fig. 112) much longer than  the anal segment and ra ther 
narrow, being somewhat divergent ; seta of outer edge attached a  
little behind the m iddle; innerm ost apical seta more than twice as 
long as the outerm ost, bu t considerably shorter than the outer 
m ediate one ; dorsal seta unusually long and slender, extending 
beyond the innerm ost apical seta. A nterio r antennæ very long 
and slender, almost a tta in ing  the length of the whole anterior 
division, and 17-articulate. Posterior antennæ (fig. 109) likewise 
unusually slender, w ith the term inal jo in t narrow linear in form, 
and the penultim ate jo in t only provided w ith four anteriorly- 
curving setæ. N atatory  legs w ith the rami comparatively long 
and slender ; inner ram us of fourth pair (fig. 110) with the two 
apical spines very unequal, th e  inner one ra the r slender, the outer 
scarcely more than  one-third as long, both distinctly  denticulate. 
Last pair of legs (fig. I l l )  very small, distal jo in t narrow oblong 
in form, and having the lateral spine longer than  the apical seta. 
Ovisacs comparatively small and somewhat divergent, each w ith 
a  ra ther lim ited num ber of ova.

Length of adult female 0*79 mm.
Remarks.—This form has been described, though somewhat 

imperfectly, under the above name by Dr. Mràzek. I t  is closely 
allied to the European species, C. oithonoides G. O. Sars, exhibiting 
a very sim ilar external appearance, though a t once distinguished
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by the comparatively shorter innerm ost caudal seta. In  C. oithon
oides th is seta is about the  same length as the outer mediate one, 
whereas in the present species it  is scarcely moi-e than  tw o-thirds 
as long. The ex traordinary  length of the  dorsal seta has also 
been noted by I)r. mràzek. I le  has, however, not been aware of 
th e  la th e r  strik ing  difference from most other species in the 
structu re of the posterior antennæ. According to its organisation, 
th is species, like C. leuckarti, may be regarded as a tru e  lim netic 
or planktonic form.

Occurrence.—I  have only found th is form in one of the  samples, 
viz., th a t from Bukoba, V ictoria Nyanza,. I t  did not occur in 
any abundance. Dr. Mràzek has recorded it also from the island 
D jum a in the same lake.

17. C yclops n eg lectu s , n o m . nov . (P la te X IV . figs. 113- 
117.)

»Syn. : Cyclops hyalinus Richard (not Rehberg).
,, oithonoides Mràzek (not G. 0 . Sars).

Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 113) much shorter 
and ¡stouter than in the  preceding species, w ith the an terio r 
division regularly oval in  form and the fron t evenly rounded. 
L ast pedigerons segm ent small, not produced laterally. Urosome 
about half the length of the an terior division, and having the 
genital segment slightly widening in front. Caudal rami (fig. 117) 
very short, scarcely exceeding in length the anal segment, and 
almost twice as long as they  are broad ; seta of outer edge attached 
a t about the posterior th ird  of the ramus ; apical setæ compara
tively short, innerm ost one not atta in ing  half the  length of the 
outer mediate seta and scarcely twice as long as the outerm ost ; 
doi'sal seta of m oderate length. A nterior antennæ not nearly 
a tta in ing  the  length of the an terio r division of the  body, and 
17-articulate. Posterior antennæ (fig. 114) of normal appearance, 
w ith about nine anteriorly-curving setæ on the penultim ate jo in t 
N ata to ry  legs with the ram i less slender than  in C. emini ; inner 
ram us of fourth pair (fig. 115) with the apical spines very unequal 
in  size. Last pair of legs (fig. 116) resembling those in the  said ■ 
species, though having the lateral spine of the  distal jo in t com
paratively shorter. Ovisacs not very large, oval in form, and only 
containing a lim ited num ber of ova.

L ength of adult female 0'73 mm.
Remarks.—This form is closely allied to the European species 

C. hyalinus Rehberg, and indeed Dr. R ichard, and formerly 
also I  myself, identified i t  w ith th a t species. I t  is, however, on 
a  closer comparison, a t once distinguished by the much shorter 
innerm ost caudal seta. W hereas in  C. hyalinus th is  seta is about 
th e  same length as the outer mediate one, it  is in the  present form 
scarcely more than half as long. Dr. Mràzek has identified this 
form w ith C. oithonoides G. 0 . Sars, to which species i t  in reality  
bears only a very remote resemblance.
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Occurrence.— Of this species specimens were found in samples 
from all three lakes ; bu t only in one of them , taken  13/6/04 in 
the Anchorage Bay, N y asa, it  occurred in any abundance.

Distribution. —  Senegal a t Rafinesque (Richard), Sum atra 
{G. 0. Sars) ; ? Germany [Richard).

18. Cyclops t e n e l l u s , sp . n. (P late X IV . figs. 118-127.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 118) ra ther slender, 

w ith very th in  and fragile integum ents. A n terio r division of 
body regularly oval in form, w ith the cephalic segment very large 
and somewhat truncated  in front. L ast pedigerous segment very 
small. Urosome slender and narrow, exceeding half the  length 
of the an terio r division ; genital segment only very slightly dilated 
in front. Caudal rami (fig. 127) about twice as long as they  are 
broad and scarcely divergent ; seta of outer edge attached nearly 
in  the middle, innerm ost apical seta very small, scarcely longer 
than  the outerm ost, in n e r mediate seta very slender and almost 
twice as long as the  outer, dorsal seta likeAvise ra th e r much pro
duced. A nterior antennæ (fig. 119) slender and elongated, 
a tta in ing  almost the length of the  an terio r division of the body, 
though composed of only twelve articulations clothed w ith slender 
bristles, some of them  of quite an unusual length. Posterior 
antennæ (fig. 120) likewise ra the r slender, w ith a very lim ited 
num ber of setæ (5) on the  penultim ate joint. Both pairs of m axilli
peds (fig. 121) unusually produced. N ata to ry  legs well developed ; 
term inal jo in t of outer ram us in  the two an terio r pairs (figs. 122 <fc 
123) provided with five slender spines and five setæ, in  3rd pair 
(fig. 124) w ith only four spines ; 1st jo in t of same ramus, except 
in the 1st pair, w ithout any seta inside; 4 th  pair (fig. 125) with 
both rauii very slender and devoid of the  seta inside the 1st jo in t ; 
apical spines of inner ram us very unequal in size. Last pair of 
legs (fig. 126) extreme]}’’ small, though apparently  of normal 
structure, apical seta the longest.

Length of adu lt female 0 3 8  mm.
Remarks.— This is perhaps the  smallest of all the species of 

Cyclops, and is also distinguished ra th e r conspicuously from the 
other known forms both in its external appearance and the 
structure of the appendages. I t  therefore appears somewhat 
difficult to decide to which group of the  genus Cyclops i t  should 
more properly be referred. I  place i t  provisionally here, nex t to 
the three preceding species, to which i t  exhibits a certain sim ilarity 
as to the general habitus. To judge from its very th in  and 
pelucid integum ent and the  delicate structu re of the  appendages, 
i t  seems to be a true  lim netic form.

Occurrence.— I  have only found th is tin y  species in two of the 
samples from Tanganyika, one taken 24/2/05 a t Baraka, no rth 
western shore of the lake, the  o ther 1/3/05 a t Kaboge, in the 
same region of the  lake. Most of the  specimens were more or 
less damaged, owing to  the  extremely fragile structure of th e ir  
bodies.
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19. C yclops a lb id u s  (Jurine). (P late X Y . figs. 128 -130.)
Occurrence.— Some few specimens of tfiis well-known species, 

most of them  of the  male sex, were found in a sample from Lake 
X jasa , taken 11/6/04 in the  Anchorage Bay. I  give ou the 
accompanying plate a figure of a male specimen together with two 
detail-figures.

Distribution. — Europe, Asia, N orth  and South America, 
A ustralia, Haw aii Islands.

20. C yclops a tten u a tu s , sp. n. (P la te  X Y I. figs. 131-138.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 131) comparatively 

slender and attenuated  behind, w ith the  an terio r division oval in 
form and evenly rounded in front. Last pedigerous segment 
slightly  produced on each side. Urosome somewhat exceeding 
half the  length of the  an terio r division, and gradually tapering 
behind ; genital segment only slightly dilated in front. Caudal 
ram i (fig. 138) ra the r produced, exceeding in  length the last two 
segments combined, and of narrow linear form, being not a t all 
divergent ; seta of outer edge somewhat remote from  the end ; 
innerm ost apical seta very th in  and about twice the  length of the 
outerm ost, which is somewhat spiniform ; the  two middle setæ 
long and slender, the inner one exceeding the  outer by ra the r 
more than  one-tliird of its length and almost a tta in ing  half the  
length  of the whole body. A nterior antennæ (fig. 132) compara
tively short, not nearly  a tta in ing  the length of the  cephalic 
segment, and composed of only ten  articulations. Posterior 
antennæ  (fig. 133) of normal structure, w ith six anteriorly-curving 
seta; on the penultim ate joint. N atatory  legs (figs. 134-136) 
short and stout, w ith both ram i bi-articulate, the  last two joints 
being wholly coalesced. Last pair of legs (fig. 137) w ith the 
proximal jo in t not defined, its  seta issuing from the side of the 
segment itself ; distal jo in t very small, narrow  conical in form and 
tipped w ith a single seta. Ovisacs small, rounded, each as a rule 
containing only two or th ree globular ova.

L ength  of adult female 0-65 mm.
Remarks.— This form is nearly  allied to the European species, 

C. varicans G. O. Sars, having, like the la tte r, both ram i of the 
nata to ry  legs bi-articulate, and the  last pair of legs partly  confluent 
w ith the  pertain ing segment. I t  differs, however, in  the some
w hat more slender form of the  body, the more produced caudal 
ram i, and in the an terio r antennæ being composed of only 10 
articulations, whereas in  C. varicans they  are distinctly  12- 
ai'ticulate.

Occurrence.— Several specimens of th is form were picked up 
from tiie m uddy deposit contained in one of the  samples from 
Tanganyika, taken 13/10/04 a t Sumbu, south-western shore of 
the  lake, and two specimens, male and female, were found in  
another sample, taken 28/9/04 a t Mbete, south end of the lake.
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21. C yclops varicans  G. 0 . Sars. (P la te X Y I. figs. 1.39,140.)
Occurrence.— A single female specimen of th is form was 

found in a sample from Lake Xyasa, taken 13/6/04 in  the 
Anchorage Bay, and another somewhat smaller specimen in a  
sample from Tanganyika, taken 28/9/04 a t Mbete, south end of 
the lake.

Distribution .— Europe, Xew Zealand (C. 0. Sars).

22. C yclops e x ig u u s , sp. n. (P la te X Y I. figs. 141, 142.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 141) ra th e r narrow, 

w ith the an terio r division oblong-oval in form and obtusely pro
duced in front. Last pedigerous segment w ith the lateral parts 
slightly prom inent and each tipped w ith a slender bristle. 
Urosome slender, considerably exceeding half the  length of the  
anterior division ; genital segm ent only very slightly dilated in  
front. Caudal ram i (fig. 142) not atta in ing  the length of the  
last two segments combined, of nearly uniform  w idth throughout, 
and scarcely a t all divergent ; seta of outer edge attached some
w hat behind the middle, innerm ost apical seta very th in  and fully 
twice as long as the outerm ost, the  two middle setæ of moderate 
length  and having the  cilia of the ir proximal p art much coarser 
than  those of the distal part, the  inner one exceeding th e  ou ter 
by about one-third of its length. A nterior antennæ ra ther short, 
and composed of only 11 articulations. Legs of a sim ilar 
structure to those of the two preceding species.

Length of ad id t female 0 5 3  mm.
Remarks.— The present form is closely allied to the European 

species, C. bicolor G. 0 . Sars, bu t is of smaller size and more 
narrow form of body. I t  also differs in the  shorter anterior 
antennæ and in the  less produced caudal rami.

Occurrence.— Only a single female specimen of this form has 
come to my notice. I t  was found in a sample from Tanganyika, 
taken 28/9/04 a t Mbete, south end of the lake.

23. C yclops c u n n in g t o n i, sp. n. (P late X Y II . figs. 143-150.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 143) comparatively

short and robust, w ith the an terio r division ra the r broad and 
pronouncedly depressed, having its  greatest w idth somewhat 
behind the middle. Cephalic segment very large, and gradually 
narrowed in fron t to an obtusely conical point. L ateral parts of 
th e  three succeeding segments somewhat expanded, bu t w ith the  
h ind  corners rounded off. L ast pedigerous segment forming on 
each side a short obtuse prominence tipped w ith a slender ciliated 
se ta . Urosome ra th e r thick, about half the length of the an terior 
division and slightly tapering behind ; genital segment somewhat 
d ila ted  in its an terio r part. Caudal ram i (fig. 150) not nearly 
a t ta in in g  the length of the last two segments combined and 
slig h tly  widening a t the end ; seta of outer edge attached some- 
wh a t behind the  middle ; innerm ost apical seta only slightly longer
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than  the outermost, which is spiniform ; the  two middle setæ 
ra th e r coarse, almost spiniform, and of moderate length ; the inner 
one exceeding the outer by about one-third of its  length, dorsal 
seta not much produced. A nterior antennæ (fig. 144) compara
tively short and th ick  a t the base, consisting of 12 articulations 
densely clothed w ith slender curved setæ especially on the proximal 
part. Posterior antennæ (fig. 145) w ith the  seta attached to the hind 
«corner of the basal jo in t ra ther short; penultim ate jointprovided w ith 
nine anteriorly-curving setæ, and about the  length of the  term inal 
joint. N atatory legs (figs. 146-148) short and stout and, as in 
the  three preceding species, having both ram i bi-articulate. Last 
pair of legs (fig. 149) quite rudim entary, each consisting of only 
a very small conical jo in t tipped w ith a single seta, the basal 
jo in t being wholly confluent w ith the  pertain ing segment. Ovi
sacs of moderate size, oblong oval in form, and somewhat divergent, 
■each containing from ten to sixteen ova.

Length of adult female 0 ’86 mm.
Jiemarks.—This is a very distinct and easily recognisable form, 

being especially distinguished from the  th ree preceding species, 
w ith which i t  agrees in the  structu re of the  legs, by the short and 
robust body, the  broad, pronouncedly depressed an terio r division, 
and  the  conically produced cephalic segment. I t  is indeed one 
of the  most characteristic endemic forms of Lake Tanganyika, 
and  I  have therefore thought it  righ t to associate w ith it the 
nam e of the distinguished conductor of the Expedition.

Occurrence.— I  have found th is p re tty  form in four of the 
«amples from Tanganyika. In  one of these samples, the same 
which contained the above-described species, C. attenuatus, it  
occurred ra the r frequently, more rarely in the three other samples. 
Of these one was taken 12/12/04 a t Karenia, eastern shore of the  
lake, another 1/3/05 a t Kaboge, north-w estern shore, and a th ird  
'28/9/04 a t Mbete, south end of the  lake.

24. C yclops pach y com u s , sp. n. (P la te  X Y II . figs. 151-156.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 151) considerably

more slender than in  C. cunningtoni, w ith the an terior division 
less expanded and the  cephalic segment obtusely rounded in front. 
Last pedigerous segm ent about as in th a t species. Urosome some
w hat exceeding half the length of the anterior division and 
gradually tapering behind. Caudal ram i (fig. 156) somewhat 
narrower than in C. cunningtoni, though scarcely longer, and not 
a t all diverging ; seta of outer edge attached about in the middle, 
innerm ost apical seta scarcely longer than  the  outerm ost, the  two 
middle setæ ra th e r slender and elongated, the  inner one almost 
twice as long as the  outer and exceeding half the  length of the 
whole body. A nterior antennæ  (fig. 152) very short and robust, 
and composed of only 11 articulations thickly covered w ith 
very coarse, almost spiniform setæ, several of which are distinctly 
ciliated. Posterior antennæ (fig. 153) likewise shorter and stouter 
than  in the preceding species. N ata to ry  legs of a very sim ilar
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structu re  to th a t in C. cunningtoni, except th a t the spines on both 
ram i of the  4tli pair (fig. 154) are shorter and b lunt a t the  tip . 
Last pair of legs (fig. 155) exhibiting the  same rudim entary  
structure as in  th a t species.

Length of adult female 0 6 2  mm.
Remarks.—Though closely allied to  the  preceding species, th is 

form is a t once distinguished by the  less expanded anterior 
division of the body, the different shape of the  cephalic segment, 
the more slender caudal setæ, and finally by the  shorter and 
thicker anterior antennæ, which moreover are only 11-articulate, 
and have the setæ of the  an terio r edge and upper face rem arkably 
coarse. The specific name here proposed is derived from th is 
last character.

Occurrence.— Some few female specimens of this form were 
found in two of the  samples from Tanganyika, the one taken 
28/9/04 a t Mbete, south end of the  lake, the other 13/10/04 a t 
Sumbu, south-western shore.

25. C yclops s em ise r r a t u s , sp. n. (P la te  X V II I .  figs. 157— 
169.)

Specific Characters. —  F em a le . Body (fig. 157) moderately 
slender, w ith the  an terior division regularly oval in form, the  
greatest width occurring about in the  middle. Cephalic segment 
large and obtusely truncated  in front. Last pedigerous segment 
w ith the  lateral parts slightly expanded and clothed w ith fine 
hairs. TJrosome somewhat exceeding half the length of the 
an terio r division ; genital segment com paratively short and 
distinctly  dilated a t the base, carrying on each side a slender 
bristle (see fig. 167). Caudal ram i (fig. 169) long and slender, 
considerably exceeding in length the last th ree segments com
bined, and of narrow  linear form, slightly widening a t the tip  ; 
outer edge arm ed for about half its  length  w ith a row of very 
small denticles, seta of this edge small and attached close to the 
end somewhat dorsally, innerm ost apical seta only slightly longer 
and much th in n e r than  the  outerm ost; middle setæ ra ther slender 
with the  cilia of uniform  appearance throughout, the  inner one 
exceeding the  outer by ra th e r  more than one-third of its length 
and abruptly  ben t outwards a t the  middle. A nterio r antennæ 
(fig. 158) com paratively slender, considerably exceeding the 
cephalic segment in length, and composed of 12 articulations. 
Posterior antennæ (fig. 159) of moderate length, and having the 
seta of the basal jo in t well developed. Oral parts (figs. 160-163) 
and natatory  legs (figs. 164-166) bu ilt on the same type as in  
C. serrulatus Fischer. Last pair of legs (figs. 167, 168) as in  th a t 
species, each composed of a. single small, somewhat lamelliform 
jo int, trilobate a t the end and carrying two slender bristles and 
a t the inner corner a ciliated spine, the la tter, however, much 
smaller than  in C. serrulatus. Ovisacs regularly oval in form and 
only very slightly divergent.

Length of adult female 0-86 mm.
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Remarks.—This form, like the six succeeding species, belongs to 
the  group of Cyclops for which C. serrulatus Fischer is the type, 
and which has proved to contain several well-defined species 
formerly generally regarded as only varieties of the  said species. 
The present form is nearly allied to C. macruroides Lilljeborgi 
differing, however, in  some particulars,, for instance in  the arm a
tu re  of the  caudal ram i and the m utual relation in length of the 
apical seta, so it  m ay be more properly regarded as specifically 
distinct.

Occurrence.— This form occurred very abundantly  in one of the 
samples from Tanganyika, taken 19/9/04 a t Kiamkolo Island, 
south end of the lake. I t  was not found in any of the o ther 
samples.

26. C yclops laevimargo, sp. n. (P la te X IX . figs. 170-175.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 170) comparatively 

more robust than  in the preceding species, w ith the an terio r division 
slightly  dilated in  front. Last pedigerous segment and urosome 
about as in  th a t species. Caudal ram i (fig. 175) of a sim ilar 
narrow  linear form, bu t w ith the  outer edge perfectly smooth, 
w ithout any trace of the  regular row of denticles found in th a t 
species ; innerm ost apical seta scarcely longer than  the outermost, 
th e  two middle setæ com paratively shorter than in G. spiniser
ratus and quite uniform ly ciliated, the inner one only exceeding 
the  outer by one-fourth of its length and slightly bent outwards 
a t the middle. A nterio r antennæ  (fig. 171) much shorter th an  
in  th a t species, scarcely a tta in ing  the  length of the  cephalic 
segment, though composed of the same num ber of articulations. 
Posterior antennæ (fig. 172) likewise shorter and stouter. F ourth  
pair of legs (fig. 173) w ith the spines on the  outer ramus com
paratively short and b lun t a t the tip. L ast pair of legs (fig. 174) 
w ith the  spine of the inner corner small, though perhaps a little  
longer than  in the preceding species. Ovisacs comparatively small 
and scarcely divergent.

L ength of adult female 0-85 mm.
Remarks.—The present form differs conspicuously from the  

preceding one by the  much shorter an terio r antennæ and by 
the absolute absence on the  outer edge of the caudal ram i of the  
regular series of denticles generally found in  the species belonging 
to th is  group. I t  is from th is last character th a t the  specific 
nam e here proposed is derived.

Occurrence.— This form also was only found in one of th e  
samples from Tanganyika, bu t in  th is ra th e r abundantly. The 
sample was taken 12/12/05 a t K arenia, eastern shore of the lake.

27. C yclops an g u stu s , sp. n. (P la te X IX . figs. 176-180.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 176) very slender and 

narrow, with the  an terio r division oblong in  form and obtusely 
truncated in front. Last pedigerous segm ent w ith the lateral 
parts only slightly expanded. Urosome atta in ing  about two-
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th irds of the  length of the an terior division ; genital segment 
conspicuously dilated a t the base. Caudal ram i (fig. 180) ex
ceedingly slender and elongated, almost atta in ing  the  length of 
the rem aining p art of the urosome ; outer edge perfectly smooth, 
seta of th is edge attached a t only a short distance from the end 
and accompanied a t the base in fron t by a transverse row of four 
small denticles : innerm ost apical seta about the length of the 
outermost ; the two middle setæ ra th e r  slender and uniform ly 
ciliated, the inner one exceeding the outer by about one-th ird  of 
its length. A nterior antennæ  12-articulate and of moderate 
length, being about as long as the cephalic segment, the ir outer 
joints (fig. 177) conspicuously longer than  in C. Icevimargo. 
N atatory  legs of normal structure. Last pair of legs (fig. 179) 
extremely small, w ith the  spine of the inner corner very short. 
Ovisacs about as in  the  two preceding species.

Length of adult female 0 8 2  mm.
Remarks.— This form at the first sight looks very like the 

European species, C. macrurus G. 0 . Sars. On a closer com
parison, however, it is found to  differ in the  com paratively more 
slender an terior antennæ , and more particularly  in the structu re  
of the  caudal rami. In  the  European species the seta of the 
outer edge is much more remote from the  end, and in front of it 
four denticles occur, which do not form a transverse row, as in 
the  present species, b u t are arranged along the  edge. Moreover, 
the innerm ost apical seta is considerably longer than  the outer
most, and the spine of the inner corner in the last pair of legs 
more fully developed.

Occurrence.—Some few specimens of th is form were found in a 
sample from Tanganyika, taken 18/11/04 a t Kala, eastern shore 
of the  lake. One female and two male specimens of apparently  
the same species occurred in a sample from Lake Nvasa, taken 
13/6/04 in the Anchorage Bay.

28. C yclops r a r is p in u s , sp . n. (P late X IX . figs. 181, 182.)
Specific Characters.— F e m a l e . Body (fig. 181) com paratively 

short and stout, w ith the an terio r division ovoid in form and 
narrowly truncated  in front. Last pedigerous segment with the 
lateral parts somewhat produced and clothed with fine hairs. 
Urosome slightly exceeding half the length of the anterior 
division, and having th e  genital segment ra th e r much dilated a t 
the base. Caudal ram i (fig. 182) much shorter than in the th ree 
preceding species and also less narrow, scarcely widening a t the 
end : outer edge armed with a short row of about eight small 
denticles not extending to  the middle of the ramus, inner edge 
finely ciliated in its proximal half ; innerm ost apical seta nearly 
twice as long as the outerm ost; the two middle setæ ra the r slender 
and uniform ly ciliated, the  inner one exceeding the outer by ra th e r 
more than  one-third of its  length. A nterio r antennæ m oderately 
slender and distinctly  12-articulate. Legs apparently of normal 
structure. Ovisacs comparatively small and scarcely divergent.
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Length of adult female 0-80 mm.
Remarks.— In  the form and arm ature of the caudal rami this 

form somewhat resembles a species recorded by Dr. iMràzek from 
small ponds a t Bukoba, V ictoria Uyanza, and named C. stuhl
m anni. To judge from the figure given by th a t author, th is 
form is, however, much more slender in shape, and the an terio r 
antennæ are composed of only 10 articulations, whereas in the 
present form they are distinctly 12-articulate, as in all the other 
species belonging to th is  group.

Occurrence.— Only a single female specimen of th is  form has 
come to my notice. I t  was found in  a sample from Tanganyika, 
taken 18/11/04 a t Kala, eastern shore of the lake.

29. C yclops a g il o id e s , sp. n. (P la te  X X . figs. 183-188.)
Specific Characters. — F em a le . Body (fig. 183) ra the r slender, 

w ith the an terio r division gradually widening anteriorly, front 
evenly rounded. Last pedigerous segm ent short, bu t ra th e r 
broad. Urosome slender, considerably exceeding half the length 
of the an terior division ; genital segment somewhat dilated a t the 
base. Caudal ram i (fig. 188) of moderate length, about as long 
as the last two segments combined, and slightly divergent ; outer 
edge armed w ith a row of very small denticles, which in the  
proximal p art of the ram us are somewhat w ithdraw n from the 
edge and become so m inute th a t they easily may escape attention  ; 
innerm ost apical seta nearly twice as long as the  outerm ost ; the 
two middle setæ of moderate length and uniform ly ciliated, the 
inner one exceeding th e  outer by ra th e r more than  one-third 
o f its length. A nterior antennæ ra th e r slender, considerably 
exceeding in  length the cephalic segment, and 12-articulate, the 
last th ree joints (fig. 184) w ith a  distinct smooth longitudinal 
keel. Posterior antennæ  (fig. 185) of quite normal structure. 
F ou rth  pair of legs (fig. 18G) w ith the spines of both ram i finely 
denticulate, the apical ones of the  inner ram us slightly unequal 
in size. Last pair of legs (fig. 187) with the spine of the inner 
corner well developed and coarsely denticulate.

Length of adult female 0 9 0  mm.
Remarks.— This form is closely allied to the European species, 

C. agilis Koch ( =  C. varius L illjeborgi bu t differs in some 
particulars, especially as regards the  form and arm ature of the  
caudal ram i, so as more properly to be regarded as specifically 
•distinct.

Occurrence.— A single female specimen (tha t described above) 
of th is  form was found in the above-mentioned sample from 
V ictoria Xyanza, and two other specimens of apparently  the same 
species were derived from Tanganyika, the one from a sample 
taken 19/9/04 a t Niamkolo, south end of the lake, the other in a 
sample taken 13/10/04 a t Sumbu, south-western shore.

30. C yclops eu a c a n th u s , sp. n. (P late X X . figs. 189-192.) 
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 189) comparatively
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slender, w ith the anterior division oblong-oval in form and n a r
rowly truncated  in front. Last pedigerous segment with the  
lateral parts slightly produced and finely hairy. Urosome ex
ceeding half the length of the  anterior division, and having the 
genital segment somewhat dilated in front. Caudal rami (fig. 192) 
about half the length of the  rem aining part of urosome and 
somewhat divergent, outer edge armed w ith a comb-like row of 
ra th e r strong denticles extending almost to the base of the ram us ; 
innerm ost apical seta very th in  and quite naked, being more than  
twice as long as the outerm ost, the  la tte r pronouncedly spiniform 
and pointing almost straigh t outwards, its an terior edge fringed 
w ith fine spinules, posterior edge smooth ; middle setæ slender and 
uniform ly ciliated, the inner one exceeding the  ou ter by ra th e r  
more than one-third of its length. A nterior antennæ scarcely as 
long as the cephalic segment, and 12-articulate; last and penulti
mate joints (see fig. 190) each provided w ith a finely denticulated 
longitudinal keel. F ourth  pair of legs (fig. 191) w ith the spines 
attached to  th e  term inal jo in t of both ram i unusually large, 
lanceolate in  form, w ith a dense fringe of delicate spinules on 
each side. Last pair of legs not examined. Ovisacs of m oderate 
size and oval in form, slightly divergent.

Length of adult female 0 7 9  mm.
Remarks.— This form is especially distinguished V)}' the very 

conspicuous comb-like series of denticles on the outer edge of the 
caudal rami, the  strong spiniform outerm ost apical seta, and 
finally by the unusual development of th e  spines attached to  the 
term inal jo in t of both ram i in the fourth  pair of legs. I t  is from 
th is la tte r character th a t the specific nam e here proposed is 
derived.

Occurrence.— Two female specimens of th is form had been 
mounted by Dr. Cunnington, together w ith some other Ento- 
mostraca, on a slide, which was kindly sent to  me for examination. 
According to  the label, they were collected from the  Lofu river, 
Tanganyika.

31. C yclops c il ia t u s , sp . n. (P la te  X X . figs. 193, 194.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 193) resembling, as to 

the general form, th a t of the  preceding species, though perhaps 
somewhat less slender. Caudal ram i (fig. 194) comparatively 
narrower, w ith the  denticles of the outer edge smaller, inner edge 
clothed throughout its  whole length w ith delicate, somewhat 
d istant cilia ; innerm ost apical seta distinctly  ciliated and only 
slightly exceeding in length the  outerm ost ; the la tte r  moderately 
strong, w ith the  outer edge m inutely denticulated, the inner 
clothed w ith long cilia ; middle setæ ra the r slender, w ith the cilia 
of the proximal p art coarser and more d istant than  those of the 
distal part, the inner one almost twice as long as the  outer. 
A nterior antennæ more slender and elongated than in the  pre
ceding species, w ith no keel on the outer joints. F ourth  pair of 
legs w ith the spines of cpiite normal appearance. Last pair of 
legs (not figured) w ith the spine of the  inner corner very small.
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Length of aclult female 0‘86 mm.
Remarks.— The present form is distinguished from the p re

ceding one, to which it bears some resemblance in  its external 
appearance, by the  comparatively more elongated anterior 
antennæ, the quite normal structu re of the spines attached to 
the rami of the fourth pair of legs, and finally by the somewhat 
different form and arm ature of the caudal ram i. The distinctly 
ciliated inner edge of these ram i is another character by which 
the present species is distinguished, and which has given rise 
to the specific name here proposed.

Occurrence.— Two female specimens of th is form (of which one 
was dissected) were found in a sample from Tanganyika, taken 
28/9/04 a t Mbete, south end of the lake.

32. Cyclops o l ig a r t h r u s , sp. n . (P late X X I. figs. 195-202.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 195) ra the r strongly 

bu ilt and somewhat depressed, w ith the anterior division ovoid in 
form, frontal p a rt conically produced. Last pedigerous segment 
short bu t ra th e r broad, and having the  lateral parts densely 
clothed with stiff hairs (see fig. 201). Urosome somewhat robust, 
with the  genital segment considerably dilated a t the base. Caudal 
ram i (fig. 202) ra th e r produced, about equalling in length the 
last three segments combined, and slightly diverging ; dorsal face 
arm ed, in fron t of the very small seta of the outer edge, w ith an 
obliquely transverse row of very small denticles ; all the apical 
setæ pronouncedly spiniform and w ithout true  cilia, the  innerm ost 
and outerm ost ones of about equal size ; inner mediate seta nearly 
three tim es as long as the outer, both clothed in the ir distal p a rt 
w ith very m inute denticles ; dorsal seta quite short. A nterior 
antennæ  (fig. 196) unusually short and compact, scarcely ex
ceeding half the  length of the cephalic segment, and composed 
of only six articulations densely clothed w ith coarse setæ, some 
of which exhibit a comb-like series of th in  spinules on the  one 
edge, one of these setæ issuing from the end of the first jo in t 
being particularly strong and extending along the outer p art of 
the antenna to its very tip. Posterior antennæ (fig. 197) likewise 
unusually short and stout, w ith the outer two joints imperfectly 
separated and the  seta of the  basal jo in t very long. N atatory  
legs (figs. 198-200) resembling in structu re those in  C. fim briatus  
Fischer, the middle jo in t of the  inner ram us being very large and 
acutely produced a t the outer corner, w ith the edge in front of 
the la tte r  coarsely spinulose. L ast pair of legs (fig. 201) each 
consisting of a single somewhat irregular jo in t armed w ith th ree 
strong spines, the outerm ost of which is much the  largest and 
distinctly  denticulate, pointing outwards, so as to project on each 
side of the pertain ing segm ent (see fig. 195). Ovisacs compara
tively small, and each containing only a very lim ited num ber 
of ova.

Length of adult female 0 6 9  mm.
Remarks.— The nearest ally of th is form is unquestionably the 

European species, C. fim briatus  Fischer, w ith which it agrees in
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the more general characters. Y et it is quite certainly specifically 
distinct from th a t species, exhibiting as it  does a num ber of 
well-marked differences, of which may be named the  spiniform 
character of the caudal setæ, the coarse spines with which the  last 
paii' of legs are armed, and the  unusually small num ber of joints 
in the anterior antennæ. No other tru e  Cyclops has such a small 
num ber of joints in these antennæ, and it is only in th e  genus- 
Halicyclops th a t a sim ilar composition of the  an terio r antennæ i& 
m et w ith. The specific name here proposed refers to th is  last 
character.

Occurrence.— Some few specimens of th is rem arkable form were 
found in a sample from Tanganyika, taken 28/9/04 a t Mbete, 
south end of the lake. Two specimens (male and female) occurred 
in another sample, taken 12/12/04 a t Karenia, eastern shore of 
the lake.

33. (JycLors c o m p a c t u s , sp. n. (P late X X I. figs. 203, 204.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 2 0 3 ) of a very compact 

structure, w ith the  an terio r division broadly oval in form and 
pronouncedly depressed. Cephalic segment gradually contracted 
anteriorly, with the frontal p a rt narrowly rounded. Lateral parts 
of the three succeeding segments somewhat expanded. Last 
pedigerous segment short, bu t ra the r broad. TJrosome con
siderably exceeding half the  length of the an terio r division and 
only very slightly tapering behind ; last segment comparatively 
short, and clothed laterally with fine spinules. Caudal rami 
somewhat produced, equalling in length the last two segments 
combined ; inner edge stra igh t and perfectly smooth, outer edge 
armed somewhat behind the middle with two or three small 
denticles, seta of th is edge very small and attached near the end 
somewhat dorsally ; tip  obliquely truncated, w ith the innerm ost 
seta much smaller than  the outerm ost ; middle setæ well-developed 
and clothed for some part, of th e ir  length w ith small spinules, 
the i n n e r  one much elongated, considerably exceeding half the 
length of the body and fully twice as long as the outer. A nterior 
antennæ  comparatively short and not much dilated a t the base, 
being composed of 10 articulations. Last pair of legs (see 
fig. 204) each composed of a short jo in t extending laterally and 
carrying th ree unusually large recurved setæ, the longest of which 
extends as far as the second caudal segment, all the  setæ clothed 
w ith scattered spinules.

Length of adult female (b75 mm.
Remarks.—This form is closely allied to the European species, 

C. ¡phaleratus Ivoch. bu t is easily distinguished by th e  much more 
produced caudal ram i and by the great development of the setæ 
attached to the  last pair of legs.

Occurrence.— A single female specimen of this form occurred 
in  the  same mounted slide which contained the two specimens of 
th e  above-described species, C. euacanthus.
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34. C yclops d u b iu s , sp. n . (P la te  X X I. figs. 205-207.)
Specific Characters.— F em a le . Body (fig. 205) ra th e r  slender, 

w ith the anterior division oblong-oval in  form and obtusely 
rounded in  front. Last pedigerous segm ent (see fig. 206) w ith 
the  lateral parts rounded off and clothed with unusually long and 
delicate hairs. Urosome considerably exceeding half the length 
of the  an terior division and somewhat tapering behind ; genital 
segment only slightly widened in front. Caudal ram i (fig. 207) 
long and slender, sublinear in form and slightly divergent, con
siderably exceeding in  length the  last two segments combined, 
outer edge perfectly smooth w ith a small seta near the end : 
innerm ost apical seta small, being much shorter than  the ou ter
most, which is spiniform ; middle setæ of moderate length and 
uniform ly ciliated, the  inner one about twice as long as the outer : 
dorsal seta not much produced. A nterior antennæ ra th e r short, 
not nearly a tta in ing  the  length of' the  cephalic segment and 
composed of 12 articulations. Last pair of legs (see fig. 206) 
each consisting of a single somewhat lam ellar jo in t extended 
laterally, and provided w ith th ree com paratively short spiniform 
setæ.

Length of adu lt female 0'62 mm.
Remarks.—The exact relation of th is form to the  other known 

species is as yet somewhat doubtful, as the  solitary specimen 
examined has not been dissected. Yet, in spite of the perfect!v 
smooth outer edge of the  caudal ram i, the  short an terior antennæ . 
and the laterally extended last pair of legs, i t  may probably belong 
to th e  group for which C. serrulatus is the type. In  any case
it may be regarded as a ra the r abnormal form.

Occurrence.— The above-described specimen was found in  a 
sample from Xyasa, taken 13/6/04 in the  Anchorage Bay, south 
end of the lake.

Sect. Pcecilostomata.

Fam. E k g a s i l i d j E.

This family comprises a peculiar group of pœcilostomatous 
Cyclopoida, which in  some respects forms as it were a transition  
to the  tru e  parasites, Caligoida and Lernæoida. The adu lt 
females, which in  some cases appear ra th e r  much deformed, are 
found firmly attached, by the aid of th e ir  clawed posterior
antennæ, to the gills of several species of freshw ater fishes. The
copulation of the sexes in  all probability  takes place before 
th e  fixation of th e  female, in the last free stage of the la tte r. 
W e know of two distinct genera of this faming viz. Ergasilus 
Xordm an and Thersites Pagenstecher. To these a th ird  genus is 
here added.

Genus E rg a silo id es , n. g.

Generic Characters.— Body of female (in last free stage) cyclo- 
poid in shape, subdepressed in front, and attenuated  behind ; in
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male of more slender form. H ead distinctly  defined from meta- 
some and very large, more or less scutiform and w ithout any 
rostrum . Segments of metasome rapidly dim inishing in size, the 
fifth or last very small, almost obsolete. Urosome short, and 
consisting in female of only two, in male of three segments ; 
genital segment in both sexes large and tum id, th a t of male 
having the postero-lateral corners produced and tipped with a 
small spine. Caudal ram i short, each carrying on the inner 
corner a strong seta, which in some, cases is bifid, outer corner 
provided w ith three much sm aller seta?, one of which is extended 
outwards. A nterio r antennæ  of a sim ilar structure in the  two 
sexes, comparatively short and stout, 5- or 6-articulate, and 
densely clothed w ith delicate setæ. Posterior antennæ  transform ed 
into strong prehensile organs, larger in female than  in male. 
Oral area produced in the form of a short tube issuing from the 
ventral face of the  head behind, and provided inside w ith two 
pairs of incurved appendages (mandibles and maxillæ), outside 
with a small lamella (maxilliped), which in male is transformed 
into a well-developed prehensile organ te rm inating  in a clawed 
hand. N atatory  legs w ith the  ram i more or less incurved and 
clothed a t the end w ith slender ciliated setæ : those of the fourth 
pair much smaller than  the others, w ith the  num ber of joints in 
the outer ram us reduced. Last pair of legs extremely small and 
rudim entary, knob-like, with a single small seta on the tip. 
A dult stage of female still unknown.

Remarks.— This new genus is chiefly distinguished from Erga
silus, to which it bears a close resemblance, by the reduced 
num ber of segments in th e  urosome of both sexes. In  the corre
sponding stage of Ergasilus the urosome is composed in the 
female of four well-defined segments and in the male of five such 
segments. Moreover, the very rudim entary  condition of the last 
pair of legs and o f 'th e  segment to which they are attached, is 
ra the r characteristic. Three different species of this genus have 
been determ ined.

35. E r g a s i l o i d e s  m e g a c h e i r , sp. n. (P la te  X X II . figs. 208- 
2 2 2 .)

Specific Characters.— F e m a l e  in  last free stage. Body (figs. 208 & 
209) comparatively short and stout, pronouncedly depressed, and, 
viewed dorsally, subpyriform in outline. H ead very large and 
expanded, almost quadrangular in form ; dorsal face with a well- 
marked transverse fold a t about the  posterior th ird  of its length, 
and moreover exhibiting two small b u t sharply defined areas, the 
one of circular form and occurring in fron t of the middle, the 
o ther cordiform and placed near the posterior edge ; frontal edge 
of the head transversely truncated, postero lateral corners only 
slightly prom inent and rounded. The four an terio r segments of 
metasome w ith the lateral parts slightly produced backwards but 
obtusely rounded a t the end. Last segment almost wholly 
concealed. Urosome scarcely exceeding in length one-third of
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the metasome ; genital segment much dilated, rounded oval in 
form. Caudal ram i about the length of the  last segment, with 
the  seta of the  inner corner simple and pointing stra igh t behind. 
A nterior antennæ  (fig. 210) consisting of six well-defined articu 
lations gradually dim inishing in size. Posterior antennæ (fig. 211) 
very largely developed ; propodus twice as long as the basal joint 
and oblong in  form, being scarcely narrowed distally, anterior 
edge w ith a th in  hyaline border not fully extending to  the  base ; 
dactylus about half the length of the propodus and somewhat 
tw isted, its term inal claw com paratively short, w ith a recurved 
denticle inside. Oral parts (see figs. 212-215) exhibiting the 
structu re  characteristic of the  genus. N atatory  legs (figs. 2lb -  
218) w ith both ram i distinctly  3-articulate, except the outer 
ram us of 4tli pair (fig. 218), which is only Inarticulate. Last 
pair of legs (fig. 219) extrem ely small.

M a le  (fig. 220) smaller than  female and of considerably more 
slender form. H ead much less expanded and rounded in front, 
its dorsal face w ithout any distinct sculpturing. Segments of 
metasome evenly rounded laterally. Urosome more slender than  
in  female and about half the length of the metasome. A nterio r 
antennæ  only 5-articulate. Posterior antennæ  (fig. 221) much 
smaller than  in  female and of sim pler structure. Maxillipeds 
(fig. 222) well developed, w ith the  dactylus very slender.

Length of female in last free stage 0*62 mm., of male 
0-55 mm.

Rem arks .— This form is especially distinguished by the great 
size and peculiar structu re  of the prehensile posterior antennæ in 
the female, which character has given rise to the  specific name 
here proposed.

Occurrence.— Three female specimens (in th e  last free stage) 
and some few im m ature ones were found in a sample from 
Tanganyika, taken 13/10/04 a t Sumbu, south-western shore of 
the  lake.

36. E r g a silo id es  m acrodactylus, sp. n . (P late X X II I .  
figs. 223, 224.)

Specific Characters.— F e m a l e  (in last free stage). Body (fig. 223) 
resembling in  its general shape th a t of the preceding species, 
though perhaps a little  more slender. H ead very large and 
expanded, subquadrate in outline, w ith the dorsal face sculptured 
in  a sim ilar m anner to th a t in  the preceding species, frontal 
m argin transversely truncated, postero-lateral corners distinctly 
projecting, subangular. Urosome with the  genital segment less 
tum id, inner caudal seta simple. A n terio r antennæ composed 
of only five articulations. Posterior antennæ (fig. 224) very 
long and slender ; propodus fully twice as long as the  basal jo in t 
and attenuated  distally, w ith no hyaline border ; dactylus re 
m arkably elongated, almost a tta in ing  the  length of the  propodus, 
w ith the term inal claw slender and perfectly smooth. Legs of 
apparently  the same structu re as in  the preceding species.

P ro c . Z ool . S oc.— 1909, X o . Y, 5
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Length of female (in last free stage) 0 -50 mm.
Remarks.— This form is nearly allied to the  preceding one, but 

of smaller size, and moreover easily distinguished by the  ra th e r 
different shape of the prehensile posterior antennæ, the  dactylus 
of which is unusually long and slender. The specific name here 
proposed refers to th is last character.

Occurrence.— A solitary female specimen of th is form was 
found in the same sample in which the preceding species 
occurred.

37. E rg asilo id es  b r ev im a n u s , sp. n . (P la te X X II I .  figs. 225- 
231.)

Specific Characters. — F em a le  (in last free stage). Body 
(fig. 225) somewhat fusiform  in shape, the head bulging con
siderably in  its posterior p a rt and gradually tapering anteriorly , 
front obtusely rounded. Dorsal face cpiite smooth w ithout any 
trace of th e  peculiar sculpture found in the  two preceding species. 
Segments of metasome evenly rounded laterally. Urosome 
(fig. 230) of a sim ilar structure to th a t in the  two preceding 
species. Caudal ram i, however, distinguished by the seta of the  
inner corner being bifid, or divided near the  base into two some
w hat unequal prongs, the outer one being the longer. A nterior 
antennæ composed of only five articulations. Posterior antennæ 
(fig. 226) much shorter and stou ter than  in the two preceding 
species, w ith the  propodus scarcely longer than  the basal jo in t 
and quite simple ; dactylus strong and somewhat dilated a t the  
base, its term inal claw evenly curved and perfectly smooth. 
N atatory  legs (figs. 227-229) w ith the outer two joints of the ram i 
confluent.

M ale  (fig. 231) resem bling in its external appearance th a t 
of E. megacheir, b u t a t once recognisable by the bifid inner 
caudal setæ.

Length of female 0'62 mm., of male 0 4 7  mm.
Remarks.— This form may be easily distinguished from the 

two preceding species by th e  different shape of the  head in  the 
female, the  peculiar bifid inner caudal setæ, and more particularly  
by the  much shorter and stouter posterior antennæ in the  female, 
which la tte r character has given rise to  the specific nam e here 
proposed.

Occurrence.— Two or th ree females and one male specimen of 
th is form were found in a sample from Tanganyika, taken 28/9/04 
a t Mbete, south end of the lake. A single female specimen 
occurred in a sample from Nyasa, taken 13/6/04 in Anchorage 
Bay.

Genus E r g a silu s  Nordm an.

38. E rgasilus sp.
Occurrence.— A single female specimen (in the last free stage) 

of a genuine Ergasilus, w ith distinctly  4-articulate urosome and
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the  last pair of legs developed in exactly the same m anner as in 
the  European species, is present in  a mounted slide containing 
some other Entom ostraea, which, according to the label, are 
from Lake Xyasa. The specimen has not yet been examined 
in detail, and is therefore only m entioned here. D r. Mràzek 
also records a species of th is genus, probably th e  same as th a t 
here mentioned, from V ictoria Xyanza.

G e n e r a l  R e m a r k s .

The working out of the Copepoda of the Tanganyika E x 
pedition has involved no small difficulty and trouble, both as 
regards the selection of the  specimens from the samples, and the  
exam ination and determ ination of the  species, some of which, 
especially of the  genus Cyclops, are so closely related to  each 
other and to European species, th a t a very m inute and careful 
examination has been needed to make out th e ir  tru e  relationship. 
Yet, I  th ink  th a t the labour thereon bestowed may not have 
been in vain. For the  final results of my examination have 
tu rned  out to be on the  whole very satisfactory, and have indeed 
far surpassed the  expectation a t first entertained. I  hope there
fore th a t the present R eport will furnish a not unim portant 
contribution both to the  exact definition of species, and to the 
general characterisation of the fauna in the  th ree g reat Central 
A frican lakes.

The num ber of Copepod-species examined and mentioned in 
the  present R eport am ounts to no less than  38 in all, belonging to 
six different genera. Of these species the  fa r greater number, 
viz. 30, have proved to be new to science, and of the  genera two 
have previously been known only from salt or brackish water. 
Finally, one new genus, Ergasiloides, ha.s been established, to 
comprise th ree species allied to Ergasilus Xordm an.

The annexed table is intended to show the d istribution in the 
th ree lakes of the species here recorded, and, a t the same time, 
the  num ber of species found in each of them . I t  will a t once 
appeal' from th is  table th a t Lake Tanganyika is by far the 
richest in  Copepoda, no less than 29 species having been recorded 
from there, whereas a ra the r lim ited num ber of species is found 
in  the two other lakes, viz., in  Xyasa 11, in V ictoria Xyanza 
only 7 species. This agrees p re tty  well w ith the  results which 
other authors have obtained, in regard to the richness and 
specialisation of forms in th a t lake, as compared w ith the fauna 
of the other A frican lakes.

In  strik ing contrast hereto stands, however, the  apparently 
to tal absence in  Tanganyika of Cladocera. A lthough I  have 
w ith the  greatest care sought for forms of th is group in the 
numerous samples from th is  lake, I  have only succeeded in 
finding in one of them  a solitary specimen of a M oina , and 
th is specimen in  all probability has only quite accidentally 
been carried into the  lake from some neighbouring stream.

5*
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Table o f  D istribution.

[ J a n .12,

N am es of Species. fi. *i v .  \  ic to n al a n g a m i k a .  N v asa . XT
°  J  - N v an za .

E u ro p e  
a u d  o th e r 
p a r t s  o f 

th e  w orld .

D iaptom us galeboides G. O. S..
„  m ixtus G . 0 .  S ................... 4-

„ stuh lm anni JlràzeJc . ,
„  simplex G. 0 . S .................. +
„ cunningtoni G. O. S ......... +■

Schizopera inopinata  G. 0 . S .............. +
., validior G. 0 .  S .................. +

consim ilis G. 0 . S .............. +
,, ung u la ta  G. 0 . S .............. +
,, m inuticornis G. 0 .  S. . . .| +
„ spinulosa G. 0 .  8 .............. +
„  fim briata G. 0 . S ............... +
„ scalaris G. 0 .  S ................... +

Ilyophilus perplexus G. 0 . S ............... -r
Cyclops leuckarti C laus  ..................... + +

„ emini M razeTc .........................
„ neglectus G. 0 . S .................... + +
„ tenellus G. 0 . 8 ....................... +
,, albidus J u r in e .........................1 +
„ a tten u atu s  G. 0 .  S .................j +
„ varicans G . 0 .  S ..................... + -r
„ exiguus G. 0 .  8 ....................... +
„ cunningtoni G. 0 . S ............ +
„ pachycomus G. 0 . S .............. +
„ sem iserratus G. 0 . S ............. T-
„ laevimargo G. 0 . S ................. +
,. angustus G. 0 . S .................... + +
„ rarisp inus G. 0 . S .................. +
,, agiloides G. 0 . S ................... +
„ euacanthus G. 0 .  S ................ +
„ c iliatus G. 0 . S ....................... +

i „  o ligarth rus G. 0 . S ............... +
„  com pactus G. 0 . S ................. -r

dubius G. 0 . 8 ........................ +
Ergasiloides m egacheir G. 0 . 8 ........... +

„ m acrodactylus, G. 0 .  S . . +
,, brevim anus G. 0 . S. ... + +

E rg a s ilu s  sp.

Dr. Cuimington also lias noticed this peculiar feature of Lake 
Tanganyika. In  the  other two lakes, on the  other hand, a 
num ber of well-marked species of th a t group occur, both true  
lim netic and bottom-forms.

Of the six genera of Copepoda here recorded, the genus Cyclops 
is represented by far the greatest num ber of species, viz., in all 
20 ; next to it  comes the  genus Schizopera w ith  8 species, the 
genus Diaptomus w ith 5 species, the genus Ergasiloides w ith 
3 species, and finally the  genera Ilyophilus and Ergasilus, each 
w ith a single species.

As to the distribution of the  species, i t  ought to be noted that- 
the  three lakes have each th e ir  particular forms of Diaptomi not 
found out of the  respective lakes, one species occurring in
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Tanganyika, two in Xyasa, and two others in V ictoria Xyanza. 
Of the  genus Schizopera a single species (S', fim briata) seems to 
he peculiar to Lake Xyasa ; all the other seven species are 
found in Tanganyika, and of these only one (S', consimilis) is 
stated to occur also in one of the other lakes (Victoria Xyanza). 
The rem arkable genus Ilyophilus, as above stated, is only re
presented by a single species from Tanganyika. Of the 20 species 
of the genus Cyclops, 17 have been stated to occur in Tanganyika. 
Two of these (C. leucharti and C. neglectus) are common to 
all th ree lakes; th ree species (C. varicans, C. angustus, and 
C. agiloides) occur occasionally also in the o ther lakes, the 
first two in Xyasa, the  last in  V ictoria Xyanza. The rem aining 
12 species, on the  other hand, seem to be endemic forms of 
Lake Tanganyika. Of the  th ree species which have not yet been 
found in Tanganyika, one (C. emini) seems to be an endemic 
form of V ictoria X yanza; the  second (C. albidus) is a widely 
distributed, almost cosmopolitan species, like C. leucharti', and the 
th ird  (C. dubius) is as yet only known from a solitary specimen 
found in Xyasa. The th ree species of the genus Ergasiloides 
occur all in Tanganyika, and only one of them (C. brevimanus) is 
occasionally also found in Xyasa. In  the la tte r  lake, finally, a 
still undeterm ined species of the genus Ergasilus occurs.

Particu lar attention  ought to be paid to the two remarkable 
genera, Schizopera and Ilyophilus. Both these genera m ust 
evidently be regarded as of m arine origin, and the question thus 
arises, how we shall explain the occurrence of species of these 
genera in  the purely freshw ater lakes of Central Africa. The 
m ost obvious inference appears to  be the  belief, th a t these species 
are tru e  “ relict ” forms, th a t is to say, the rem ains of an ancient 
m arine fauna prevailing here a t a tim e when the lakes formed part 
of th e  Ocean ; and indeed a supposition in  favour of such a con
clusion was advanced some tim e ago by Mr. J .  E . S. Moore, 
who is of opinion th a t Lake Tanganyika m ight be the modified 
rem ains of p a rt of an ancient Jurassic Sea, and th a t its fauna 
accordingly in some instances exhibits distinct traces of more 
prim itive (marine) characters. Recent investigation of this lake 
tends, however, to disprove the  supposition set fo rth  by Mr. Moore 
about the  fauna of Lake Tanganyika, and to show th a t i t  is on 
the  contrary a highly specialised one, and does not exhibit any 
tru e  relation to m arine forms. I  am myself also of opinion th a t 
the  theory of Mr. Moore about his so-called “ halolimnic ” (relict) 
forms can scarcely be supported. But, how are we to explain 
the  presence in  Lake Tanganyika of species of the  two above- 
m entioned genera ? I  th ink  th a t we need not regard these as 
tru e  “ re lic t” forms, although th e ir  m arine origin seems to  be 
indisputable. W e have in th is case recourse to  another ex
planation, which may prove to be fully sufficient, namely, the 
accidental transport by the aid o f  migratory aquatic birds. The 
im portance of such a transport for the distribution of small fresh
w ater animals • has long been recognised. I t  is indeed easily
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understood, th a t not rarely it  may happen th a t parcels of mud 
adhering to the  feet of such birds and containing germs 
of small organisms, may be transported from one basin to 
another for ra th e r a long distance. Several of these germs, for 
instance the  resting  ova of R otatoria, P lanaria, Bryozoa, and 
small Crustacea, may be kept for years in  a dried condition, 
w ithout losing the ir developing power, and of course will easily 
develop when brought under favourable conditions. Even in  
the case of animals, which do not produce such resting  ova, 
a successful transport in th is way may be effected. A very 
interesting discovery has recently been made by Prof. Birge and 
Mr. Juday  a t the  Laboratory of the  W isconsin Geol. and N at. 
H ist. Survey, in  the case of a common species of the genus 
Cyclops (C. bicuspidatus C laus)*. I t  has been stated by these 
authors th a t th is form, a t certain periods of the season, is 
subjected to a peculiar encysting process, small, still im m ature 
specimens enveloping themselves w ith a ra ther firm cocoon of 
muddy particles held together by some glutinous m atter. I t  is 
very easy to  believe th a t such cocoons may lie kept in  a dry 
condition for a long tim e w ithout any damage to the enclosed 
young Cyclops, and th a t consequently an  accidental transport of 
them  by m igratory birds may be as successful as th a t of tru e  
resting  ova. I t  also appears very probable th a t a sim ilar en
cysting process m ay be found to be present in other species of 
th is genus. In  any case, the discovery of Prof. Birge and 
M r. Juday  cannot fail to throw  an unexpected light upon 
certain  difficult questions regarding the  distribution of some 
species of the  genus Cyclops, and perhaps also of forms not 
belonging to th a t genus.

The above rem arks on the accidental transpo rt of animals by 
the  aid of m igratory birds, chiefly concerns tru e  freshw ater forms. 
However, as the said birds not only visit freshw ater lakes, bu t 
also the  coasts of the sea, it  is evident th a t a transport of m ud 
from the  sea-shores to freshw ater lakes may occasionally take 
place. In  m ost cases, certainly, the  germs contained in such 
mud will not develop when brought into purely fresh water, 
yet i t  is not impossible th a t the development of some few forms 
may in  reality  be effected under such circumstances. This 
may be assumed to be the case w ith m arine animals th a t have 
accustomed themselves to  live in more or less brackish water, 
and th is  is precisely the  case w ith the  type species of both the 
two above-mentioned genera. One of them , Ilyophilus flexibilis, 
has even been stated by Prof. Lilljeborg to occur occasionally 
also in  purely fresh water, having been found, besides in the  
Baltic, also in the  neighbouring Lake Mælaren, and th is fact 
clearly proves th a t such brackish w ater animals in rea lity  possess 
the  power of accustoming themselves to living in  fresh water.

I t  has been stated  above, th a t no less than  eight different

* “ A sum m er resting-stage in tlie development of C ¿/elops Tricuspidatus Cls.
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species of the genus Schizopera have been found in  the Central 
African lakes, seven of them  occurring in Lake Tanganyika. On 
a closer examination, i t  has been proved th a t none of these 
species is identical w ith the type-species, S. longicauda, ex
hibiting  as they do some well-marked differences of apparently  
specific value. Of course, it  would be quite unreasonable to 
assume th a t all these species have been transported to the lake in 
the  above-mentioned m anner. In  my opinion these species have 
developed independently in  the lake from a single ancestral form 
(perhaps S. longicauda), which in  some remote tim e has found 
its  way to the  lake in the above-mentioned m anner, and which, 
owing to the  altered condition of life and isolation, has gradually 
changed its characters and undergone a divergent development 
into several varieties. These varieties in the ir tu rn  have a t last 
attained the character of distinct species.

In  a sim ilar m anner the African species, Ilyophilus perplexus, 
may have been originally derived from the type species, I .  fle x i
bilis, though the  alteration of characters, which has taken place, 
is great enough to  distinguish it as a well-marked species. The 
occasional occurrence of two species of the genus Schizopera in 
the  two other African lakes, in all probability is due to an acci
dental transport from  the  neighbouring Lake Tanganyika, and 
the  same may also be the case w ith some other Copepod-species 
stated to occur both in th a t lake and in one or other of the two 
rem aining lakes. I t  may be observed here, th a t Lake Tanganyika 
in its  general physical characters differs from the other two 
lakes. I t  is extrem ely long and narrow, in some places exhibit
ing very considerable depths, and we have historical evidence to  
prove th a t its w ater was form erly somewhat brackish in character. 
Nyasa, it  is true, while not so long, is also deep and relatively 
narrow, bu t V ictoria Nyanza is very broad and quite shallow. 
The above-mentioned and other physical and perhaps also bio
logical peculiarities of Lake Tanganyika seem to have favoured, 
during a long period of isolation, a divergent development of 
certain species, and th is  development in some cases has proceeded 
to such an ex ten t as to produce even new generic types, all of 
which, however, have conserved the  stamp of th e ir  phylogenetic 
relation to other forms occurring in the  same lake or otherwise. 
Such highly specialised forms, representing particular genera, 
have been recorded among the  B rachyura by Dr. Cunnington, 
and among the  M acrura by Dr. Caiman. Also among the  Cope
poda a new generic type has been found, viz., Ergasiloides, w ith 
th ree well-marked species. The phylogenetic relation of th is 
genus to  the genus Ergasilus is very obvious, the generic difference 
chiefly consisting in  a somewhat retrograde transform ation of 
the posterior p a rt of th e  body.

A development, in  comparatively recent times, of new species 
and even genera in isolated basilis, is by no means a unique 
feature exclusively peculiar to  Lake Tanganyika. W e know of 
sim ilar cases also from other parts of the world. Thus, i t  is well
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known th a t Lake Baikal in Siberia distinguishes itself in  a 
quite rem arkable m anner from the  other Asiatic lakes by its 
astonishing richness in various species of Gammarid Amphipoda. 
I t  is impossible to explain th is peculiarity of Lake Baikal w ithout 
assuming th a t a divergent development from one or a few 
ancestral forms has taken place here. In  the Caspian Sea, too, 
we meet w ith a quite sim ilar case, not only in the A m phi
poda, bu t also in  other groups of Crustacea, viz. Mysida?, Cumacea, 
Polyphemidae, as is shown by the  present au thor in his several 
papers on the Carcinological Fauna of th a t in teresting  basin.

E X P L A N A T IO N  O F T H E  PL A T E S .

P l a t e  V I.

D iaptom us galeboides  G. 0 .  Savs.

F ig . 1. A dult, ovigorous female, dorsal view.
'2. Same, viewed from  left side.
3. Urosome together w ith p a r t’ of metasom e, more h igh ly  magnified,

and viewed from  the dorsal face.
4. R igh t la tera l corner of last segm ent of m etasom e, still more h ighly

magnified.
5. Leg o f last pair.
6. A dult male, dorsal view.
7. Term inal section of rig h t an terior an tenna.
S. L ast pair of legs.

P late  Y l l .

D iap tom us m ix tu s  G. 0 .  Sars.

Fig. 9. A du lt female, dorsal view.
10. Same, viewed from  left side.
11. Posterior p a rt of m etasom e and genital segment, dorsal view.
12. Leg of last pair.
13. A dult m ale, dorsal view.
14. M iddle and term inal sections o f rig h t an terior antenna.
15. E nd of term inal p a rt of same antenna, m ore h ighly magnified.
10. L ast pa ir of legs.
17. Projection of the ‘2nd basal jo in t of rig h t leg, more h igh ly  magnified.

P l a te  V III .

D iap tom us stuh lm ann i M ràzek.

Fig . IS. A du lt ovigerous female, dorsal view.
19. Same, viewed from left side.
‘20. Left lateral p a rt of last segment of metasome.
'21. Leg o f last pair.
‘2‘2. Term inal part of r ig h t anterior antenna in  male.
‘23. L ast pair of legs o f same.
24. O nter ram us of le f t leg, viewed from the anterior face, more h ighly  m ag

nified.
D iap tom us s im plex  G . 0 .  Sars.

F ig. ‘25. A dult ovigerous female, dorsal view.
‘26. Same, viewed from left side.
‘27. Urosome together w ith posterior part of metasom e, dorsal view.
28. R igh t la tera l part of last segment of metasome, somewhat more m agnitud .
29. Leg of last pair.
30. O nter three  jo in ts  of rig h t an terior antenna of male.

1. L ast pair of legs of same.
32. O uter ram us of left leg, viewed from the  anterior face, and more highly 

magnified.
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P l a t e  IX .

JJiaptoinus cunningtoni G. 0 .  Sars.
F ig . 33. A dult female, dorsal view.

34. A nother female, w ith  a ttached spermatopliore. viewed from  left side.
35. Urosome together w ith posterior p a il of metasome, dorsal view.
36. L eft lateral p a rt of last segm ent of metasome, w ith adjoining part of genital

segment, dorsal view.
37. Same p a rt viewed from  the  exterior face.
38. L ast pair of legs.
39. A du lt male, dorsal view.
10. Term inal p a rt of r ig h t an terio r an tenna of same.
41. L ast pa ir o f legs,
42. O uter ram us of left leg, viewed from the  anterior face, and more h igh ly

magnified.
P l a t e  X.

Schizopera  inop ina ta  G. 0 .  Sais.

Fig. 43. A dult ovigerous female, dorsal view.
44. Same, viewed from  left side.
15. Rostrum  together w ith rig h t an terior an tenna, dorsal view.
40. R igh t posterior an tenna.
47. Outer ram us of same, h igh ly  magnified.
18. .Mandible w ith  palp.
49. Posterior maxilliped.
50. Leg of 1st pair.
51. Leg of 2nd pair.
52. Leg of 3rd pair.
53. Leg of 4 th  pair.
54. Last p a ir of legs.
55. E x trem ity  of urosome, w ith th e  caudal ram i, dorsal view.
56. A nterior antenna of male.
57. Inner ram us of a leg of 2nd pa ir of same.
58. Leg of last pair of same.

P l a t e  X L

Sch izopera  va lid io r  G. 0 .  Sars.

Fig. 59. A dult ovigerous female, dorsal view.
60. A nterior antenna.
61. Leg of 1st pair.
('2. Leg of last pair.
63. R ight caudal ram us.

Schizopera  consim ilis G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 64. A dult ovigerous female, dorsal view.
65. Leg of 1st pair.
66. Leg of last pair.
67. R igh t caudal ram us.

Schizopera ungulata  G. 0 .  Sars.

Fig. 68. A dult fem ale, dorsal view.
69. Leg of 1st pair.
70. Leg of last pair.
71. Left caudal ram us.

P l a t e  X I I .

Schizopera m inu ticorn is  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 72. A du lt female, dorsal view.
73. R ostrum  toge ther w ith rig h t an terior an tenna, dorsal view.
74. Leg of 1st pair.
75. Leg o f 2nd pair.
76. Leg o f last pair.
77. Left caudal ram us, w ith  adjoining part of urosome, dorsal view.
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Schizopera spinulosa  G. 0 .  Sars.

Fig. 7S. A ilult teníale, dorsal view.
79. Leg of 1st pair.
50. Leg of last pair.
51. L eft caudal ram us, w itli ad joining part of urosome, dorsal view.

Schizopera J im bria ta  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig. 82. Fem ale (not fully grown), dorsal view.
S3. Leg of 1st pair.
SI. Leg of 4 th  pair.
85. Leg of last pair.
86. L eft caudal ram us, w ith  adjoining part of urosome, dorsal view.

P l a t e  X III .

Schizopera sca laris  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig. S7. A dnlt male, dorsal view.
SS. A nterior antenna.
89. Leg of 1st pair.
90. Leg o f 2nd pair.
91. Leg of last pair.
92. E x trem ity  o f urosome, w ith  righ t caudal ram us, dorsal view.

I ly o p h ilu s  p e rp lex u s  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig. 93. A dult female, dorsal view.
94. Same, viewed from  left side.
95. R ostrum , together w ith  left an terior antenna, dorsal view
96. E igh t posterior antenna.
97. M andible w ith palp.
98. M axilla.
99. A nterior m axilliped.

100. Posterior m axilliped.
101. Leg of 1st pair.
102. Leg o f  3rd  pair.
103. Leg of 4 th  pair.
104. Leg of last pair.

P l a t e  X IV .

Cyclops le u cka r ti  C la iS

Fig. 105. A dult female, dorsal view.
106. Term inal jo in t of inner ram us of a leg of 4 th  pair.
107. Leg of last pair.

C¿/clops em ini M ràzek.

Fig. IOS. A dult ovigerous female, dorsal view.
109. Posterior an tenna.
110. In n e r ram us of a leg of 4 th  pair.
111. Leg of last pair.
112. E x trem ity  of urosome, w ith the  caudal ram i, dorsal view.

Cyclops neglectus G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig. 113. A dult ovigerous fem ale, dorsal view.
114. Posterior antenna.
115. Inner ram us of a leg of 4 tli pair.
116. Leg of last pair.
117. E x trem ity  of urosome, w ith the caudal ram i, dorsal view.
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P l a t e  XV.

Cyclops tenellus  G. 0 .  Sars.
Fig. 118. A dult female, dorsal view.

119. A nterior antenna.
120. Posterior antenna.
121. The two maxillipeds on left side.
122. Leg of 1st pair.
123. Leg of 2nd pair.
124. O uter ram us of a leg of 3rd pair.
125. Leg of 4tli pair.
126. Leg of last pair.
127. E x trem ity  of urosome w ith the  caudal ram i, dorsal view.

Cyclops a lb idus  (Ju rine).

F ig. 128. A dn lt male, dorsal view.
129. Inner ram us of a leg of 4 th  pair.
130. R igh t ha lf of the  last pedigerous segment and of the  genital segm ent

viewed from th e  ventral face, exhib iting  the  corresponding leg of last 
pair and genital lam ella, as also an enclosed sperm atophore.

P l a t e  X V I.

Cyclops a tten u a tu s  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig. 131. A du lt ovigerous female, dorsal view.
132. A nterio r an tenna.
133. Posterior antenna.
134. Leg of 1st pair.
135. Leg of 3rd pair.
136. Leg of 4 tli pair.
137. L ateral p a rt of last pedigerous segm ent, w ith  the  corresponding

rudim entary  leg.
138. E x trem ity  of urosome, w ith  th e  caudal ram i, dorsal view.

Cyclops varicans  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 139. A dult female, dorsal view.
140. E x trem ity  of urosome, w ith  th e  caudal rami.

Cyclops exiguus  G. 0 .  Sars.

Fig. 141. A dult female, dorsal view.
142. E x trem ity  of urosome, w ith the  caudal ram i.

P l a t e  X V II.

Cyclops cunningtoni G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig. 143. A du lt ovigerous female, dorsal view.
144. A nterior antenna.
145. P osterior antenna.
146. Leg of 1st pair.
147. Leg of 3rd pair.
148. Leg of 4 th  pair.
149. L a tera l p a rt of la st pedigerous segm ent, w ith the  corresponding

rudim entary  leg.
150. L e ft caudal ram us, w ith  adjoining p a rt of urosome, dorsal view.

Cyclops pachycom us G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 151. A du lt female, dorsal view. •
152. A nterio r antenna.
153. Posterior antenna.
154. Leg of 4 th  pair.
155. L ateral p a rt of la st pedigerous segm ent, w ith  the  corresponding

rud im entary  leg.
156. E x trem ity  of urosome, w ith the  caudal ram i, dorsal view.
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P l a t e  X V III .

Cyclops sem iserra tus  G. 0 . Sars.

F ig . 157. A dult ovigerous temale, dorsal view.
158. A nterior antenna.
159. Posterior antenna.
160. M andible w ith  rud im entary  palp.
161. M axilla.
162. A nterior m axilliped.
163. Posterior m axilliped.
164. Leg of 1st pair.
165. Leg of 3rd pair.
166. Leg of 4 th  pair.
167. Lateral p a rt of la st pedigerous segment, w ith  adjoining part of genita l

segm ent, exhib iting  the  corresponding leg and seta, ven tra l view.
168. Leg of last pair isolated and more h igh ly  magnified.
169. E x trem ity  of urosome, w ith  the  caudal ram i, dorsal view.

P l a t e  X IX .

Cyclops Icevimargo G. 0 . Sars.

F ig . 170. A dult ovigerous female, dorsal view.
171. A nterior antenna.
172. Posterior an tenna.
173. Leg of 4 th  pair.
174. Leg of last pair.
175. R igh t caudal ram us, w ith  adjoining p a r t  of urosome, dorsal view.

Cyclops angustus  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 176. A dult ovigerous female, dorsal view.
177. O uter p a rt of an an terio r an tenna.
178. Posterior an tenna.
179. Leg of last pair.
180. R igh t caudal ram us, w ith  adjoining part of urosome, dorsal view.

Cyclops ra risp in u s  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 181. A dult ovigerous female, dorsal view.
182. Left caudal ram us, w ith adjoining p a rt of urosome.

P l a t e  XX.

Cyclops agiloides  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 183. A dult female, dorsal view.
184. O uter part of an an terio r antenna.
185. Posterior an tenna.
1S6. Leg of 4 th  pair.
187. Leg of last pair.
188. Left caudal ram us, w ith adjoining part of urosome, dorsal view.

Cyclops euacanthus G. 0 . Sars'.

F ig . 189. A dult ovigerous female, dorsal view.
190. E x trem ity  of an an terio r an tenna.
191. Leg of 4 th  pair.
192. R ight caudal ram us, w ith  adjoining part of la st segm ent, dorsal view.

Cyclops c ilia tu s  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 193. A du lt female, dorsal view.
194. Left caudal ram us, w ith  adjoining p a rt of urosome, dorsal view.
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P í a t e  X X I.

Cyclops o ligarth rus  G. 0 .  Sars.

Fig. 195. A du lt ovigerous female, dorsal view.
196. A nterio r antenna.
197. Posterior antenna.
198. Leg of 1st pair.
199. Leg of 3rd pair.
200. In n er ram us of a leg of Itli pair.
201. Lateral part of last pedigerous segm ent, w ith  the correspondu g leg.
202. E igh t caudal ram us, w ith adjoining p a rt of anal segment, dorsal view.

Cyclops com pactus G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 203. A du lt female, dorsal view.
201. L ateral pa rts  of th e  last tw o pedigerous segm ents and of the  ¡renital 

segment, exhib iting  the  corresponding leg of last pair, and the  short 
seta, dorsal view.

Cyclops dubius  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig . 205. A dnlt female, dorsal view.
206. Posterior p a rt of metasom e and  adjoining p a rt of genital segm ent, viewed

from  th e  dorsal face, and  exhibiting th e  peculiar ciliation of the  last 
pedigerous segm ent, and the  projecting legs o f last pair.

207. L eft caudal ram us, w ith  adjoinin., p a rt of urosome, dorsal view.

P l a t e  X X II.

E rgasilo ides megacheir G. 0 .  Sars.

Fig . 208. Fem ale in la st free stage, viewed from dorsal face.
209. Same, viewed from  left side.
210. A nterio r an tenna.
211. Posterior prehensile antenna.
212. Oral area, viewed from  the  ven tra l face, and exhibiting  the  oral parts

in  situ .
213. M andible highi}' magnified.
211. M axilla.
215. E ud im en ta ry  m axilliped.
216. Leg of 1st pair.
217. Leg of 3 rd  pair.
218. Leg of 1 th  pair-.
219. E ud im en tary  leg of last pair, together w ith part of the  likewise ru d i

m entary  corresponding segment.
220. A du lt male, dorsal view.
221. Posterior an tenna of same.
222. M axilliped of same.

P l a t e  X X III .

E rgasilo ides  m acrodactylus  G. 0 .  Sars.

F ig. 223. Fem ale in la st free stage, dorsal view.
221. Posterior prehensile antenna.

E rgasilo ides brevim anus  G. 0 . Sars.

F ig . 225. Fem ale in last free stage, dorsal view.
226. Posterior prehensile antenna.
227. Leg of 1st pair.
228. Leg of 3rd pair.
229. Leg of 1 th  pair.
230. Urosome, w ith the  caudal ram i, dorsal view.
231. Male, viewed from the  dorsal face.
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